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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE, powers of redress. 
"The sovereignty of the States is the 
■FMow CUitens of the Senate and ffonee of language of thC Confederacy, and not the 
Bepresenialivei: language of the Constitntion. The lat- 
To express gratitude to God, in the ter contains the emphatic words: "The 
name of the people, for the preservation Constitution, and the laws of the United 
of the United States, is my first duty in States which shall be made in pursu- 
adderssing you. Our thoughts next re- nnce thcreol', and all treaties made or 
Vert to the death of the late Presiden t which shall bo made under the authority 
by an act of parricidal treason. The ofthe United States, shall bo the su- 
grief of the nation is still fresh ; it finds prome law of the land; and the judges 
some solace in the consideration that he in every State thall bo bound thereby, 
lived to enjoy the highest proof of its anything in the constitution or laws of ■oonfidenoe by entering on the renewed any State to the contrary nonwltbstand- 
torm of the Cliief Magistracy, to which ing." 
ho had been eieotcd; that he brought Certainly the Government of tho Uni- 
the civil war substantially to a close; ted States is a limited government; and 
that his loss was deplored in all parts of so is every State government a limited 
the Union ; and that foreign nations government. With us this idea of limi- 
have rendered jostice to his memory.— tation spreads through every form of ad- 
His removal cast upon me a heavier ministration, general. State, and munioi- 
wolght of cares than ever devolved upon pal, and rests on the great distinguishing 
any one of his predecessors. To fulfil principle of the recognition of the rights 
my trust I need the support and confi- of man. The anoient republics absorbed ■dence of all who are associated with mo the individual in the State, prescribed 
in the various departments of Govern- his religion, and controlled his activity, 
ment, and the support and confidence of The American system rests on tln» as- 
the people. There is but one way in aertion of the equal rights of evtfty man 
which I can hope to gain their necessary to life, liberty, and the pursuit pf happi- 
aid ; it is, to state with frankness the ness; to freedom of consoience, to the 
principles which guide my conduct, and calture and exercise of all his iaoultics. 
their application to the present state of As a consequence, the Stato government 
affairs, well aware that the effieienoy of is limited, as to the general government 
Ek dltr Ctrmmiriikaltl, 
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themselves in a condition where their vi- 
tality was impaired, but not extinguish- 
ed—their functions suspended, but not 
destroyed. 
nncoNsTnucrioif. 
lint if any State neglects or refuses to 
perform - its offices, there is the more 
need that the general gorornmcnt should 
maintain all its authority, and, as soon 
as practioablo, resume the exercise of all 
its funotiuns. On this principle I have 
acted, and have gradually and quietly, 
and by almosl iraporceptihlc steps, sought 
to restore the rightful energy of the gen- 
eral government and of the States. To 
that end, Provieional Governors have 
been appeintod for the States, Conven- 
tions osllod. Governors elected, Legisla- 
tures assembled, and Senators and Kep- 
resentatives chosen to the Congress of 
United States. At the same time, the 
Courts of the United States, as far as 
could be done, have been reopened, so 
that the laws of the United States may 
be enforced through their agenoy. The 
blockade has been removed and the cus- 
tom houses reestablished in ports of en- 
try, so that the revenue ot the United 
States may be colldeted. The Post Of- 
been eommitted. Persons who are 
charged with its oommission should have 
fair anil impartial trials in th# highest 
civil tribunals of the country, in order 
that the Constitution and the laws may 
be fully vindicated ; the truth clearly 
established and affirmed that treason is 
a crime, that traitors should bo punished 
and the offence made infamous; and, at 
the same time, that tho.qnestion may be 
jadicially settled, finally and forever, 
that no State, of its own will, has the 
right to renounce its place in the Union. 
NtORO SUFFRAOG. 
The rtjlations of the general govern* 
ment towards the four millions of inhab- 
itants whom the war has called into free- 
dom, have engaged my most serious con- 
sideration. On the propriety of attempt- 
ing to make the trecdmen eleotors by 
the proclamation of the Executivo, I 
took for my counsel the Constitution it- 
self, the interpretation of that instrnmont 
by its authors and their contemporaries, 
and recent legislation by Congress.— 
When at the first movement towards in- 
dependence, the Congress of the United 
States instructed the several States to Oi i V 11^ i. J rriv T1 . n t-JLUVCa lUOtii Ul^UCVA tl'O DUVULUi OlttbUH IU ec institate menta of their tl 
fice Department renews ite ceaseless ac- . f. ,n H,nla0 fftr 
might raise alarm, will quietly settle tLcm- 
selvos. 
Now that slavery is at. an end or near its 
end, the greatness of its evil, in the point of 
view of public economy, becomes move and 
more apparent. Slavery was essentially a 
monopoly of labor, and as such locked the 
States where it prevailed against the incom- 
ing of fn-e industry. Where labor was the 
property of the capitalist, the white man 
was excluded from employment, or had but 
the second best chance of finding It; and the 
foreign emigrant turned away from the re- 
gion where his condition would be so preca- 
rious. With the destruction of the mouoply, 
free labor will hasten from all parts of the 
cWlnsed world world to assist in developing 
various and immenstiraWe resources wbich 
have hitherto laifi dormant. The eight or 
nine BtntcS nearest the Gulf of Mexico have 
a soil of exuberant fertility, a climate friend- 
ly to long life, ami can sustain u denser pop- 
uhition than is found as yet in any part of 
our country. 'And the future inllux of pop- 
ulation to thorn will be luainly from the 
North, or from the most cultivated natioos in 
Europe. From the sufferings that have at- 
tended them during bur late struggle, let us 
look away to the future, which is sure to be 
1 iden for them with gretoter prosperity than 
has ever before been known. The removal 
of the monopoly of slave Ubor is a pledge 
that those regions will be peopled by a nu- 
merous and cnferprisTng population, which 
tiona, armed with 8,000 guna mid manned 
by 61,006 men, the number ot vessels at 
present in commission is 117, with 830 gnns 
and 12,128 men. By this prompt reduction 
of the naval forces the expenses of the Oov- 
ernmeut have bean largely diminished, and a 
number of vessels purchased fur naval pur- 
poses from the merchant marine, have boeu 
returned to the peaceful pursuits of com- 
merce. Since the suppression of active hos- 
tilities otir foreign squadrons have been re- 
established, and consist of vessels much more 
cfileient than those emplc od on similar ser- 
vice previous to the rebollion. The sugges- 
tion for the enlargement of the navy-yards, 
and especially for the establishment of one in 
fresh water for iron-clad vessels, is deserving 
of cousiderntion, as is also tbo recommenda- 
tion fur a difiorent location aud more ample 
grounds for the Naval Academy. 
THE WAR nEPARTMKXT. 
In Kkrreport of the Secretary of War. a 
general summary is given of the military 
pampaigns of 1804 and I860, ending in the 
suppression of armed resistance til the na- 
tional authority in the insurgent States. Tbo 
operations of tbe general administrative Bu- 
reaus of tbe War Department duriug the 
past year are detailed, and an estimate made 
of the appropriations that will be required 
for military purposes in the fiscal year com- 
mencing the 30t'i day of June. 4860. The 
nslional military force ou the 1st ot May, 
1805, numbered 1,000,516 men. It is pro- t o >  v. j„.-  r 'ic.i/ e or risi 6, miiuti rca , ,ol . it is r - 
tiyity, and the general government is L . 1 ,. a , . ' 6 or. 1 ,<,e , will vie with any in tbe I'nion in compact- posed to reduce tbo military establishment 
thereby enabled to communicate prompt- cpndriions for thoenjoy ment of the elec- ^ inTcnHvt g^ius. wealth and industry, to a peace footing com prebend, ng fifty thou- l„ „:,i, ;to ond omanfo Tgo tlvc franchise. Duung the period of uomopouks and kestiuctioss. sand troops of all aftiis, organixed so as to 
my labors will, in a great measure, de- in 
pend on your and their undivided appro- vie 
ration. 
The Union of the United States was or, 
Intended by its authors to last as Jong as Co 
tbg States themselves shall last. "The tin 
Union shall be perpetual," are the words am 
of the ConCed^ratiea. '"To form a more of 
perfect Union," oy an ordinance of the In 
people of the United States, is the de- alt 
clared purpose of the Constitution. The an 
land of Divine Providence was never St 
more plainly risible in the affairs of men C; 
than in the framing and tbe adopting of St 
that in itrmucnt. It is, beyond compari- ty 
son, the greatest event in American his- mi 
tory ; and indeed is it not, of all events ti( 
in modern times, the most pregnant with of 
CQUsequenoes for every people of the br 
earth ? The members of the Convention Wc 
which prepared it, brought to their yo 
work the experience of the Contedera- ch 
tion, of their several States, and of other co 
Republican Governments, old and new ; va 
but they needed and they obtained a gy 
wisdom superior to experience. And th 
when for its validity it required the ap- th 
proval of a people that occupied a large tm 
part of a continent and acted separately pe 
in many di-tiuc^ conventions, what is it 
more wonderful than that, after earnest mi 
contentten and long discussion, all feel- an 
ings and all opinions were ultimately ioi 
drawn iu one way to its support? cs 
The ConNtlxutUm tv wmcn mc "was wi 
thus imparted contains within itself am- ati 
pie resources for its own preservation-— th 
It has power to enforce tue laws, punish of 
treason, and ensure domestic tranquility. th 
In case of the usurpation of the govern- tir 
ment of a State by one man, or an oli 
garchy, it becomes a duty of the United m 
States to make good the guarantee to th 
that State of a republican fqpm of gov- ci 
ernmeut, and so to maintain the homo- tb 
gencouaness of all. Does the lapse of tl 
time reveal defects ? A simple mode of tl 
amendment is provided in the Constitu- ti 
tion itself, so that its conditions can al- tc 
ways be made to conform to the require- p 
merits ot advancing civilization. No ft 
room is allowed even for the thought of p 
a possibility of its coming to an end.— 
Aud these powers of self-preservatiou 
have always been asserted in their com- e 
plcie integrity by every patriotic Chief g 
Magistrate—by Jefferson and Jackson, l 
not less than by Washington and Madi- 1 
bju. The narting advice of the Father t 
his Cuutify, while yet President, to c 
the people of the United States was, that t 
"the free Constitution ^ which was ^the 1 
work of their hands, might bo sacredly ( 
maintained;" and the inaugural words 1 
of President Jefferson held up "the I 
preservation of the general government, 1 
in its constitutional vigor, as the sheet 1 
anchor of our peace at home and safety 
abroad." The Constitution is the work ( 
of the "people of the United States," 1 
and it should be as indestruotive as the h 
people. 1 
It is not strange that the fraracrs of 1 
the Constitution, which had no model in ( 
the past, should not have fnlly com pre- 1 
bonded the excellence of their own work. ] 
Fresh from a struggle against arbitrary 1 
power, many patriots suffered from bar- 1 
assing fears of an absorption of the State 
Governments by the general government 
and many from a dread that the States 
would break away from tboir orbits.— 
But the very greatness of our country 
should allay the apprehension of en- 
oroaohments by tbe general government. 
The subjects that come unquoationably 
within its jurisdiction are so numerous, 
that it must aver naturally refuse to be 
embarrassed by questions that lie beyond 
it. Were It otherwise, the Executive 
would sink beneath the burden ; the 
(ChanneU of justice would be choked; 
iegWatipR would be obstructed by ex- 
xiess; so that there is a greater tempta- 
tion to exercise some of the functions of 
# the General Government through the 
States than to trespass on their rightful 
sphere, ."The absolute acquiescence in 
tho decisions of the majority" was, at the 
beginning of the century enforced by 
Jefferson "as the vital princip e of re- 
publios," and tlTe events of the last four 
wears have established, we will hope for- 
ever, that there lies no appeal to forqe. 
The maintenance ofthe Union brings 
with it "the support of tho State gov- 
ernments in all their rights ; but it is 
i the interest of Union, as to the indi- 
idual citizen in tbe interest of freedom. 
States, with proper limitations of pow- 
e are essential to the existence of tho 
nstitution of the United States. At 
he* very commencement, when we as- 
sumed a place among the Powers 
the earth, tho Declaration of 
dependence was adopted by States; so 
so were the articles of Confederation; 
d when "the Feoplc of the United 
ates" ordained and established the 
onstitution, it was the assent of the 
ates, one by one, which gave it vitali- 
. in the event, too, of any amend- 
ent to the Constitution, the proposi- 
on of Congress needs the confirmation 
States. Without States, one great 
anch of the legislative government 
would be wanting. And, if we look be- 
nd the letter of the Constitution to the 
aracter of our country, its capacity tor 
raprehendiug within its jurisdiction a 
st continental empire is duo to the 
s stem of States. The best seourity for 
e perpetual existence of the States is 
e "supreme authority" of the Consti- 
ution of tho United States. The per- 
tuity of the Constitution brings with 
the perpetuity of the States; their 
utual relatu n makes us what we are, 
d in our political system their eonuex- 
n is indissoluble. The whole canuot 
ly with its officers and agents. The 
courts bring security to persons and prop- 
erty; the opening of the ports invites 
the restoration of industry and com- 
merce ; the post office renews the facili- 
ties of social intercourse and of husiuess. 
And is it not happy for us all, that the 
rcstoraiion of each one of these functions 
of the general govemtnent brings with it 
a blessing to the States over which they 
are extended ? Is it not a sure promise 
of harmony and renewed attachment ^ to 
the Union that, after all that has hap- 
pened, the return of the general govern- 
ment is known only as a beneficence ? 
I know very well that this policy is 
attended with some risk ; that for its snc- 
cess it requires at least acquiesoenco of 
the States which it conoerns ; that it im- 
plies an invitation to those States, by re- 
newing their allegiance to the United 
States, to resume their functions as States 
of tbe Union. But it is a risk that must 
be taken ; in the choice of difficulties, it- 
is the smallest risk; and to diminish, 
and, if possible, to remove all danger, 1 
have felt it incumbent on' me to assert 
one other power of the general govern- 
ment—the power of pardon. As no 
State can throw a defence over the crime 
of treason, the power of pardon is exclu- 
sively vested in the Executive Oovern- 
ment of the United States. In excrcis- 
tivc franchise. uring the period of 
the Confederacy, there conVinuod "to ex- 
ist a very greal^iyersity in the qualifi- 
cations of electors in "the several States; 
and even within a State a distinction of 
qualifications prevailed with regard to the 
officers who were (o be chosen. The 
Constitution of the United States recog- 
nises these diversities when it enjoins 
that, |a the choice ot members of tho 
House of Representatives of the United 
States, "the electors in naoh State shall 
have the qualifications requisite for elec- 
tors of the most numerous branch of the 
State legislature." After the forma- 
tion of the Constiution, it remained, as 
before, the utilfonu usage for each State to 
enlarge the body of its electors, according 
to its own judgement; and, under this 
system one State after another, has pro- 
ceeded to increase the number of its elec- 
tors, until now universal suffrage, or 
something very near it, is the general 
rule. So fixed was this reservation of 
power in the habits of the people, and so 
unquestioned has been the interpretation 
of the Constitution, that during the civli 
war the late President never harbored 
the purpose—certainly never avowed the 
purpose—of disregarding it; and in the 
acts of Congress, during that period, 
nothing can be found which, during tho 
contimiahce of hostilities, much less after i u a uo^t, 1- 0f hostilities, much less after that, ifthey were allowed to take advantage c . tbeir dose, would have sanctioned any of it for purposes of local revenue, the com- 
UOHOPOUBS AND IIRSTRICTIONS.
Our Government springs from and was 
made for tho people—not tho people for the 
Government. To them it owes allegiance; 
from them it must derive its courage,strength, 
'and wisdom. But, while the Govcrumont is 
thus bound to defer to the people, from whom 
it derives its existence, it should, from the 
very consideration of its origin, be strong in 
its power of resistance to the establishment 
pf inequa i ies. Monopolies, perpetuities, 
and class legislation, are coutrary to the ge- 
nius of free goverument, and ought not to be 
allowed. Here, there is no room for favored 
dasses or monopolies, the principle of our 
Government is that of equal laws and free- 
dom of industry. . Whenever monopoly at- 
tains a foothold, it is sure to bo a source of 
danger, cftscord, and trouble, We shall but 
fulfil oiir duties as legislators by according 
"equal and exact justice to all men," special 
privileges to none. The Qovcrnraout is sub- 
ordinate to the people ; but, as the agent and 
representative ol the people, it must beheld 
superior to monopolies, which,in themselves, 
ought never to be grouted, and which, where 
they exist, must be sub jrdinate and yield to 
tbe Government. 
The constitution confers to Congress the 
right to regulate commtree among the sever- 
al States. It is of Ike first necessity, for the 
maiutanance of the Union, that that com- 
merce should be free and ■nobstructod. No 
State cau be justified in any device to tax the 
transit of travel ami dimmerce between 
States. The position of many States is sisoh 
that, if they were allowed to take advantage 
of it fur purposes of local' revenue, the coni- 
♦La Untfoil firtdtires. 1 United States, and an UBQUiilineu _i* „ a aux* ^♦l^ t)-/.-.; stitution.of the United States endures, 
the States will endure; the destruction 
of the one is the destruction of the other; 
the preservation ot one is tho preserva- 
tion of the other. 
I have thus explained ray views ot the 
utual relations of the Coiistituiion ond 
the States, because they unfold the prin- 
ciples on which 1 have sought to solve 
the moment jus question and ovevorae 
the appalling difficulties that met mo at 
the very commencement of my adminis- 
tration. It has been my stead ast object 
to escape from the sway of momentary 
passions, and to derive a healing polioy 
from the fundamental and unchanging 
principles of the Constitution. 
MILITARY aOVERNMENT. 
I found the States suffering from the 
effects of a civil war. Resistance to the 
"oneral government appeared to have ex- 
hausted itself The United States had 
recovered posseesteu of their forts and 
arsenals; and their armies were in tho 
occupation of every State which had at 
tempted to secede. Whether the terri- 
tory within tho limits of those States 
should be held as conquered territory, 
under military authority emanatiug from 
the President, as the head of the army, 
was the first question that presented it 
self for decision. 
Now, Military governments, eslahlish- 
ed for an indefinite period, would have 
offered no security for the early sup- 
nrPHRiGtl of discontent; would have ui- press en d
vided the people into the vanquishers 
and the vanquished; and would have 
envenomed hatred, rather than have re- 
stored affection. Once established, no 
precise limit to their continuance was 
conceivable. They would have occa- 
sioned an incalculable and exhausting 
expense. Peaceful emigration to and 
from that portion of the country is one 
oi tho best means that can be thought of 
for the restoration of harmony ; and that i 
emigration would have been prevented ; 
for what emigrant from abroad, what in- 
dustrious citizen at home, would place 
himself willingly under military rule?— 
The chief persons who would have fol- 
lowed in the train of the army, would 
have been dependents on tho general 
government, or men who expected profit 
from tho miseries of their erring fellow- 
d-lzens. The powers of patronage and 
rule which would have been exercised, 
under the President, over a vast, and 
populous, and naturally wealthy region, 
are greater than, unless under extreme 
ncoessiiy, I should bo willing to entrust 
to any one man ; they are such as, for 
myself, I could never, unless on occa- 
of great emergency, consent to exercise. 
The wiltul use of such powers, if contin- 
tbo it t t s, a a unqualified 
acknowledgement of the great social 
change of condition in regard to slavery 
which has grown out of the war. 
The next step whioh I have taken to 
restore the constitutional relation of the 
States has boea an invitation to them 
to participate in the high office of amend 
ing the constitution. Every patriot must 
wish for a general amnesty at the earli- 
est epoch consistent with public safety. 
For this great end there is need of a con- 
currence of all opinions, and the spirit of 
mutual conoiliationr All parties in the 
late terrible conflict must work together 
in barmony. It is not too mnch to ask 
in the name of the whole people, that, on 
the one side, the plan of restoration 
shall proceed in conformity with a will- 
ingness to cast the disorden; of the past 
into oblivion; and that, on the olher, 
the evidences of sincerity in the future 
maintenance of the Union shall be put 
beyond any doubt by the ratification of 
the proposed amendment to the Constitu- 
tion, which provides for the abolition of 
slavery forever within the limits of our 
country. So long as the adoption of this 
amendment is delayed, so long will doubt 
aud jealousy aud uncertainty prevail.— 
This is the measure which will cflace the 
jad memory of ,the past; this is the 
measure which will most certainly call 
population, and capital, and security to 
those parts of,the Union that need them 
most. Indeed it is not too much to ask 
of the States which are now resuming 
their places in the family of the Union to 
chlsc to the freedmen, by act of the Presi- 
dent of the United States, must have 
been extended to all colored men, wher- 
ever found, and so must have established 
a change of suffrage in tho Northern, 
Middle, ond Western States, not less than 
in the Southtrn and Southwestern. Such 
an act would have crftteu a new class of 
voters, and womld have been an assump- 
tion of power by the Yresidont which 
nothing in the Constitution or laws of 
the United States would have warranted. 
On tbe other hand, every,danger of con- 
flict is avoided when tho getUMnont of the 
the tendency to dangerous monopolies 
of this kind is still feeble, to use the power of 
Congress so as t) prevent any selfish impedi- 
ment to the free circulation 6f meu and mer- 
chandise. A tax on travel and merchandise, 
in their transit, constitutes one of the worst 
forms of monopoly, and the evil is increased 
if coupled with a denial of thocboioo of route. 
When the vast extent of our country is con- 
sidered, it is plain that every obstacle to tbe 
free circulation of commerce between tbo 
States ought to be sternly guarded against by ! 
nppropriato legislation, within tho limits of 
the Constitution. uuo iiuncu IXTEUI0H DEPARTMENT. 
  The r of tho 0f the Interior e ttlgBont lams ^ condition of the public lands, 
question is referred to the fovaral. States.— ^ transactioB8 0f tba patent Office and the 
They can, each for itself,decide on the mea- pensjon Bureau, the managemoot of our In- 
sure, and whether it it to he adopted at once di[m |lffi,i.rs the progress raade in the con- 
give this pledge of perpetual loyalty and 
peace. Until it is done, the past, how- 
ever much wo may desire it, will not be 
forgotten. Tho adoption of tho amend- 
ment reunites us beyond all power of dis- 
raptioo. It heals the wound that is still 
imperfectly closed; it removes slavery, 
the element which has so long perplexed 
and divided the country ; it makes of us 
once more a united people, renewed and 
strengthened, bound more than ever to 
mutual affection and support. 
Th8 amendment to the Constitution 
being adopted, it would remain for the 
States, whoso powers have been so long 
and absolutely, or introduced gradually aud 
with conditions. In my judgment, the freed- 
men, if they show patience and manly virtues, 
will sooner obtain a participation in the elec- 
tive franchise through the States than 
through the General Government, even if it 
hnd'power to iatcrveuc. When the tumult 
of epiot'.ons that have been raised by the sud- 
denness of the social change shall have sub- 
sidod, it may prove that they will roieive tho 
kindliest usage from some of those on whom 
they have heretofore most closely depended. 
THE FREEDMEN, 
But while 1 have no doubt that now, after 
tho close of the war, it is not competent for 
the General Government to extend the eloc- 
live franchise in the sevctal States, it Is equal- 
ly clear that good faith requires the security 
of the freedman iu their liberty and their 
properly, their right to labor, aud their right 
to claim the just return of their labor. I can- 
not too strongly urge a dispassionate treat- 
ment of this subject, whioh should be caro- 
fully kept aloof from all party strife. We 
must equally avoid hasty assumptions of any 
natural impossibility for the two races to live 
side by side, in a state of mutual benefit and 
gosd will. The experiment iuvolves us in no 
inconsistency; let us theu go on aud make 
that experiment in good faith, aud not be too 
easily disheartened. The ceuntryis in need 
of labor, and the freedmen are in need of em- 
ployment, culture and protection. While 
their right of voluntary migration and cxpa- 
, trialiou is uot to bo questioned, 1 would not 
adviso their forced rernoval and colonizatiou. 
Let us rather encourage them to honorable 
and useful industry, where it may be benefi- 
cial to themselves and to the country; and 
instead of hasty anticipations of the certainty 
of failure, let there bo nothing wanting to the 
fair trial of tho experiment. The change in 
their condition is tho substitution of labor by 
admit of an enlargement by filling up the r 
ranks to eighty-two thousand six hundred, < 
if the circumstances of the country should re- I 
quire an augmentation of the army. The < 
volunteer force has already been reduced by ! 
tho discharge from service of over eight bun- < 
dred thousand troops, and tbe Department is 
proceeding rapidly ia the work of fur Jrer ] 
reduction. The war estimates are reduced ' 
from $518,240,131 to $33,814,461, whioh < 
amount in the opinion of the Department, is ' 
adequate for a pease establishment The r 
measures of retreachment in each Bureau 1 
and branch of the service exhibit a dilligent 
economy worthy of commendation. Befor- 
enco is also made in the report to the nccossi- r 
ty «( providing for a uniform militia system, 
and to the propriety of making suitable pro- 
vision for wounded and disabled officers and 
soldiers. 
FINANOI?. 
Tho revenue system of the country is a 
subject of vital interest to its hoaor and pros- 
perity, and should command tho earnest con- 
sideration of Congress. The [Secretary of the 
Treasury will lay before you a full and de- 
tailed report of the receipts and disbursements 
•of tho last fiscal year, ofthe fust quarter of 
the present fiscal year, of the probable re- 
ceipts and expenditures for the other three 
quarters, and the estimates for the year fol- 
lowing the 30th of June, 1800. I might con- 
tent myself with a reference to that report, 
in which you will find all tho information re- 
quired for your driiberations and decision.— 
But the parumouut importance of the sub- ject so presses itself ou my own mind, that 
1 cannot but lay before you my views of the 
lift 'kf rw-1 
public lies certainly iu tho energy, virtue aud 
intelligence of its citizens ; but it is equally 
true that a good rovem.e system is tho life of 
an organized government. I meet you at a 
time when tho nation has voluntarily bur- 
dened itself with a debt unprecedented in our 
annals. Vast as is its amount, it fades away 
into nothing when compared with the count- 
less blessings that wih be conferred upon our 
Country nml upon man by the preservation 
ot the nalion's life. Now, on the first occa- 
sion of tho meeting of O.ingre is since tho re- 
turn of peace, it is of the utmost importance 
to inaugurate a just policy, which shall at 
once be put in motion, aud which shall com- 
mend itself to those who come after in for 
its continuance. We must aim at nothing 
less than the complete effaceraent of the fi- 
nancial evils that necessarily followed a state 
ot civil war. We must ondeawor to apply 
the earliest remedy to the deranged state of 
tho currency, and kot shrink from devising a 
policy, which, bhall immediately begin to ef- 
fect a reduc ion of the debt, and, if persisted 
in, discharge it fully within a definitely fil- 
ed number of years. 
It is our first duty to prepare in earnest 
for our recovery from thcover-increasing evils 
bf'rtn irredeemable currency, without a sud- 
den revulsion, and yet without untimely 
procrastinafon. For thatend, we must, each 
in, our respective positions, prepare the way 
I hold it the duty of the lixecutivo to insist 
upou frugality in the expenditures ; and a 
sparing economy is itself a great national re- 
source. Of tho banks to which authority h is 
been given to issue notes secured by bunds 
of the United States, wo may require tho 
• greatest moderation and prudence, and the 
law must be rigidly enforced when its limits 
are cxccedol. Wemny, oachoneof us, coun- 
i sol our active and enterprising countrymen 
i to be constantly on their guard, to liquidate 
debts contracted in a paper currency, and, by 
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call Hncirfaction guaranteed. All Job Work Caih. 
through moans of which increased vitality is 
incidentally imparted to all the industrial In- 
ternets of the nation, tbo duties should be so 
adjusted as to fall most heavily on articles o4 
luxury, leaving the necessaries of Hie as Iroa 
from taxation as the absolute wants of tho 
Government, economically administered, will justify. No favored class should demand 
freedom from assossment, and the taxes 
should bo so distributel as not to fall unduly 
on the poor, but rather on the accumulated 
wealth of the country. Wo should look at 
the national debt jnst as it is—not as a na- 
tional blissing, but as a heavy burden on 
the industry of the country, to bo discharged 
uithout unnecessary delay. 
It is estimated by tbo Secretary of the 
Treasury tbat the expenditures for the fucat 
year ending tho 30th of .Tune, I860, will ex- 
ceed the receipts $112,194,947. It isgrati- 
fying, however to state that it is also estima- 
ted that tho revenue for the year ending tho 
30th of June, 1807, will exceed the expendi- 
ture in the sum of $11,882,818. This amount 
or so much as may be deemed sufficient for 
the purpiise, may be applied to tho reduction 
of the public debt, which, on tho 81st day of 
October, 1805, was $2,740,854,760. Every 
reduction will diminish the total amount of 
interest to he paid, aud so enlarge the means of 
still further reductions, until the whole shall 
bo liquidated; ami this, as will be secu (mm 
tho estimates of I he Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry, may bo accompliidied by annual payments 
even within a period pot exceeding thirty 
years. I have faith that we shall-do all this 
within reasonable time; that, as wo have 
amaz-d the world by the suppression of a 
civil war which was thought to bo beyond 
the control of any Goverument, so wc shall 
equally show the superiority of our iogtiln- 
tions by the prompt and faithful discharge ot 
our national obligations. 
The department of Agriculture, under its 
present direction, is aocompiishing much in 
developing and utilixing the vast agricultural 
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ed from this source are,sufficient to cover the r  ^afon. For thatend, we must, each 
expenses incidaut to the survey and disposal l ... , 
of tho lan Is entered under this act, and that ii\ our respective positions, prepare the way 
payments in cash to the ex'eot of from forty I hold it tho dnty of the Fxecntivo to insist 
to fifty per cent, will bo made by seltlers, upon frugality in the expenditures ; and a 
who may thus at any time acquire tide bo- spaiing economy is itsclt a great national re- 
fore the expiration of the period at which it source. Of the banks to which autbonty h is 
would otherwise vest. Tho homestead poll- been given to issue totes secured by bonds 
cy was established only after long nnd ear- of the nited States, o ay require the 
nest resi-tance ; experience proves its wisdom, greatest moderation and prudence, and the 
Tho lands, iu tho hands of industrious sol- law must bo rigidly cnlorced when its limits 
tiers whose labor creates wealtb and conlrib- are cxceedo 1. \\ e mny, each onaof us, coun- 
utes'to the public resources, are worth nloro sol our aclive and enterprising countrymoa 
to the United States than if they had been to be constantly ou their guard, to liquidate 
reserved as a solitude for future purobasers. debts contracted in a paper currency, and, by 
The lamentable events of the last four oonduoiing businesi as noarly av possible on 
vears- and the sacrifices made by the gallant n syrtcm of cash paymenta or short credits, to 
men of our Army aud Navy, have swelled hold themselves prepared to return to the 
capabilities of the country, and for informa- 
tion respecting the details of its manageuebi 
reference is made to the-aunual report of the 
Commissiuncr. 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
I have dwelt thus fully on our dbmealte 
affairs because of their transcendent impor- 
tance. Under any. circumstances, our great 
extent of territory aud variety of climate, 
producing almost every thing that is neces- 
sary for tho wants, anj even tho comforts of 
man, make us singularly iudepondent of the 
varying policy of foroign Bowers, aud protect 
us agiust every temptation to "entangling al- 
liances." while at tho present moment the re- 
establishment of harmony, and the strongtli 
that comes from harmony, will be our best 
security agaiatt "nalioUs who feel power ami 
forget right." For myself, it has been and it 
will bo my constant aim to promote peace 
and amity With all foreign nations aud Fow- 
ers: ana I have every reason to believe that 
they all, without exception, are animated by 
the same disposition. Our relations with the 
Emperor of China, recent in their origin, are 
most friendly. Our commerce with his do- 
minions is receiving^ new developments, ami 
it is very pleasing to find that tho Goveru- 
ment of that grout Empire manitusts satisfac- ■feWJfilh rmr nnlitlY. and..rnutisos. inst 
The unbroken harmony between the United 
States aud tho Emperor of Jlussia is receiving 
a new support from an cuter prise designed 
to carry telegraphic lines across the continent 
of Asia, through his dominions, and so to 
connect us with all Europe by anew channel 
of intercourse. Our commerce with South 
America is about to receive encouragement 
by a direct line of raall steainsbips to the ri- 
sing Empire of Brazil. Tho distinguished 
party of men of science who have recently left 
our country to make a scientific exploration 
of tbe natural IiUtOry and rivers and moun- 
tain ranges of that region, have received from 
the Emperor that generous welcome which 
was to have been ixpecte.d from his constant 
friendship for the United States, aud his well 
know q zeal in prompting tho advancomeut 
of knowledge. A hope is entertained that 
our o.rtnmeree with tho rich and populous 
countries that border the Mediterranean sea 
may bo largely increased. Nothing will be 
wanting, on the part of this Government, to 
extend the protection of our flag over the en- 
terprise of our fellow-ci.iaens. We recetvo 
from the Bowers in that region assurances of 
goo I will, and it is w orthy of note that a spe- 
cial envoy has brought us messages of condo- 
lence on the death of our late (Jhief Magis- 
trate from the Bey of Tunis, whose rule in- 
cludes the old dominions of Carthago, ou tho 
African coast. 
Our domestic contest, now happily ended, 
has left some traces iu our rel itious with one 
at least, of the great maritime Bowers. Tho 
lormal accordance of belligerent rights to the 
insurgent States was unprecedented, mid has 
not been justified by the issue. But in the 
systems of neutrality pursued by tho Powers 
which made that conoessiou, there was mar- 
ked dilierence. The materials of war for the 
insurgent States were furnished, iu a great 
measure, from the workshops of Gr oat Britiau 1 and British shins, manned by British Subjects. 
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in abeyance, to resume their places in j
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tbe two branches ot the National Legis- 
luture, and thereby complete the work of contract for the status of slavery. Tbo lreed- 
reatoration. Here it is for you, fellow- ■ man cannot fairly bo accused of unwilling- 
citizens ofthe Senate, and for you, fol- 1 ness to work so long aa a doubt remains 
, ••• c ai tTax ,£,r» oP via Tirafo 1 aWout hifl frGodorQ of choioG in his pursuits, low citizens of the House cf Represeuta- certainty of his recovering hisstipu- 
tivos, to judge, each of you tui youis |ate<j vvages. In this the interests ofthe em- 
selves, of the elections, returns, and pi0yet an(i the employed coincide. Tho cm- 
qualifications of your own members. ployer disires in his workmen spirit aud alac- 
Tho full assertion of the powers of the rity, and those can be permanently secured 
general governuicnt requires the holding in no o.har way. And if the one ought to 
of Circuit Courts of the United States he able to euforeo tho contract, so ought the 
•«*.».***• •"?■« -tot. SIZSSK 
ty has been interrupted. In the present aU} arotoctjou and remedies for the fixed- 
cr e te m nii Li cu ^u- , -- that the States whoso inhabi- 
not one of the rights of any Stat. | ^ ^ tal£en p(irt in the rebal. 
erumcnt to renounce i - p ^ d ^ the act of those inhabitants, 
Union, or to nullify the laws ot tho Dpi Don nau, j th • ' 
on The lareest libortv is to be maiu- ceased to exust. But the true theory is, . a no g i o i iy »B a w , .i.., _ii ...oteuded acts of secession were
taincd in the discussion of tho aop. of null and void1 The 
tho Federal Govoraraont; but there is no from the beg ^ nor'sorueu 
appeal from its laws, except to the vari- States cannot commit reason, nor soreeu 
ous branches oflhat Government itself, tbe individuu u utu" tjiau ,jiey 
or to the people, who grant to tho mem- i committed treason, any . j w « ♦1 • * *• . _..i r* -• »  .Mnir/k «*ulid or cncftt?" iU 
ucd tkrougli a period of years, would ty has been interrupted. In tbe present 
have endangered the purity ofthe gen- posture of our public affairs, stroug ob- 
eral administration and the liberties of jeotions Lave been urged to holding those 
the States which reraaiued loyal. courts in any ofthe States where the 
Besides, the policy of military rule rebellion had existed; and it was ascer- 
over a conquered territory would have uiined, by inquiry, that the Circuit Court 
courts in any ft e tates here tbe 
rebellion hud existed ; and it as ascer- 
tained, by inquiry, that the ircuit ourt 
of the United States would uot be hold 
within the distriot of Virginia during tbo 
autumn or curly winter, nor until Cou- 
giTiss should have "an opportunity to 
oousidor and act on the whole subject. 
To your deliberations the restoration of 
this branch ofthe civil authority of tho 
bo a ee m o i o
and tho certainty of his recovering his stipu- 
lated wages. In this the interests of tho em- 
ploy r d tho e ployed coincide. ho e - 
l r i i  i  i r  i it  l  
rit ,  t s  o r tl s r  
i  ; er . if t mi t t  
be able to enforco tho contract, so ought tho 
other. The public interest will bo bust pro- 
moted, if the several States will provide ade- 
quate protection and remedies for the fixed- 
mou. Until this is iusome way accomplish- 
ed, there is no chance for tho advantagoons 
use of their labor ; and the blame of ill suc- 
cess will not rest on them. 
1 know that sincere philanthropy is earnest 
for the Uniuediute realization of us remotest 
aims; but time is always an elument iu ro- 
furui. It is one of tho greatest acts on re- 
ooru to have brought four millions of people 
into freedom. Too career of IVeu industry 
must be fairly opened to thum; and then their 
future prosperity and condition must, after 
all, rtst nminly on llieinsclves. Ifthey fail. m u en i mc h u -uoji.j —> ..- . . . ,1,. 
U-iloJ SM.S. S—fc... ."-.HI, 
hers of Legislative and Executive Do- 
pnrttoontR no tenure hut a Umitod one. 
and in that manner always retain the 
DUUIUllLVUva ""j j . . 
can make valid treaties or engage n law- 
ful eommoroo with nny foreign 1 ower. 
The States attempting to secede placed 
VJniteu olatcs is, tuereiore, uecoH arny v V . i ... .i. . anvde. 
c j 'ai *1 i. ai .l failure Mitll uot ou ntmmitab.o U> any ul- referred, with the hope that early pro- ^ ur • ^ lu K,l tl, „ ,.ullltua tot!j0 jes- 
Tiaions will bo made for tho resuinptiou j. ofJlho n^.iiocn, v.c need not be too aux- 
of all ite fuuetions. It is manifest that joim tl) |i,e ftiUiru ; many iucidouts 
treason, most flagrant io ehuructer, has whub, from a speculative itoiut of view, 
the records Of tho Bcnsion Bureau to an un- i 
precedcnted extent. On the 30th day of 
Juno last, tho total number of pensioners 
was 86,986, requiring for their annual pay, 
exclusive of expenses, tho sum of $8,028,445. 
Tho number of applications that have been 
allowed since that date will require a largo 
increase of this amount lor tne next fiscid 
year. The means fur the payment of the 
stipends due, under existing laws, to our, dis- 
abled soldiers and sailors ami to the families 
of such as have perished in tho service of the 
country, will no doubt bo cheerfully and 
promptly granted. A graceful people will 
not hesitate to sanction any measures having 
for their object tho relief of soldiers mntilatexl 
and families made fatherless in the efforts to 
preserve our national existence, 
POSTAL aEllVlOE. 
The report of the Bostiuaster General pre- 
sents an ULiConraging exhibit of the operations 
of the Post Offiue Department during the 
year. The revenues of tho past year from 
the loyal States alone exoeoded the maximum 
anunal receipts from all tho States previous 
to the rebellion, in tho sum of $0,028,091 ; 
and the annual average increase of revenue 
the last four years, compared with the reve- 
nues of tho four years immediately preceding 
tho rebellion, was $3,683,845. The revenues 
ofthe last fiscal year nmountod to $14,566.- 
138, and tho expenditures to $1^094,728, 
leaving a turplus ol receipts over expendi- 
tures of $801,430. Brogress has been made 
io'nstorting the postal service iu tho fckmth- 
ern Hmtoa. The views presented by tbe 
Bostmastsr General against the policy of 
granting subsidies to uocan mail stsamsldp 
tines upon established routes, aud ia favor of 
dontiuuing the present system, whioh limits 
the compeiisatiuu for ocean service to tbe 
postage earnings, are recommended to the 
careful cousideratkm of Congress. 
THE NAVY. 
It appears from the report of the Secreta- 
ry of tne Nav-y, that ebdu, attllucolnlaencu• 
l j wioi.t of the pruseul year, there were in oom- 
, ' mission 630 vessels of all classes and desorip- 
gtandard of gold and silver. , g; 
To aid c ur fellow citizens in tho prudent jr 
management of their monetary »ffaira, the ^ 
dnty devolves ou us to diminish by law the ^ 
amount ol paper money now in circulation. „ 
Five years ago, tho bunk-note circulation of tl 
tho colftilry amounted to not much more than t] two hundred millions; now tho circulation, ^ 
bank and national; exceeds seven hundred 
milliuns. The simple statement of the fact t( 
rco immends more strongly than any words ^ 
of mine could do, the necessity of our res- „ 
training this expansion. The gradual re- j, 
duCtlou of the currency is tho only measures c 
that can save the business of tbe country from c disastrous calamities; and this can bo almost 
impercvptibly accomplished by gradually 
funding tho national circulation in securities 
that may be made redeemable at the pleasure 
of the Goverument. 
Our debt is doubly secure—first in the ac- 
tual wealth and still greater undeveloped ic- 
sources of tho country, and next in the char- 
acter of our institutions. The most iutelli- 
geut observers umong political economists 
have not failed to remark that the public 
debt of a country is safe in proportion as its 
people are free ; that the debt of a republic 
is tho safest of ail. Our history confirms 
aud establishes tho theory, and is, 1 firmly 
believe, destined to give it a sUll more signal 
illustration. The secret of this superiority 
springs uot merely from the fact that, in a 
republic, the national obli^btioos are distrib- 
uted more widtly tbrough c iuntless numb.rs 
iu all classes of society , it b is its root in the 
character of our laws. Here all men c ntrib- 
ute to the public wclftiru and bear their fair 
share cf the public burdens. Dming (be war; 
under the impulses of patriotism, the won of 
tho great b jdy of the people without regard 
to their own odmparative want of wealth, 
throiigcd to our arniio* ami filled our fieolsof 
war, and held themselves ready to offer their 
lives for the public good. Now,in Ibiir turn, 
tbo property and iucuiuu of the country 
. sliouul bear their just propoiviou of tbo bur- 1 
. ' dm of Uxati >n ; while in our imp j-t .-.yrtuta. | 
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and prepared for receiving British armaments 
sallied from tho ports of Great Britain to 
make war on American commorco, under the 
shelter of commission fruni tho ins-urgent 
States. These ships, having once escaped 
from British ports, evur afterwards entered 
them iu every part of the world, to refit, and 
so to renew their depredations. The conso- 
quences of this conduct were most disastrous 
o the States then in robelliun, increasing 
thiir desolation and misery by the prolonga- 
tion of o-r civil contest. 
It had, moreover, the effect, to a great ex- 
ent, to drive the Amtrican 11 ig from tho sea, 
bud to transfer much of our shipping aud 
our commerce to the very Bower wuose sub- jects had created the necessity for such a 
hange. Those events to. k place before I was 
alled to the adinlnlstrution of tho govern- 
meat. The sincere desire for peace by which 
1 am animated led me to approve the propo- 
sal, already made, to submit the questions 
which bad thus arisen between the countries 
to arbitration. These questions are of-such 
raqment that 'hey must have commsndod the 
attention of the groat Bowers, ami are so 
interwoven with the peace and iuterusts of 
every one of them as to have ensured an imc 
partial decision. I regret to inform you that 
Great Brilian declined ilio urbiti-ttmout, but, 
ou the other hand, invited us to the forma- 
tion of a joint cutnmission to settle mutual 
claims between the two cuuulries, from which 
those for the depredations before mentioued 
should be excluded, Tne propnsitiuu, ia that 
very unsatislactoryVfurm, lias has been de- 
clined. 
The United States did not present tho sub- ject as an impenchmeut of the good faith of 
a power which was professing the moat friend- 
ly dispositions, but as involving quustiopf of 
public law, ol which the seUUimuht is essen- 
tial to the peace ol inttmnsj add, though po- 
cuuliry reparniioc to their injured citizens 
would have totluwed iucidentUJly ou u dec!- 
siau against Great Britain, such cumpausa- 1 tion was not thuir primary object. They had 
a higher motive, and it wasiu tho interests of 
poao old justice to establish important prin- 
' ciplco of intertiatio al law. The oorrospon. 
' deuce will bo placed before you. The ground 
> I [DEE FoUtait PAGE.] 
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Nogro Elevation. 
Caligula, a Hotr.nn Emperor, who looked 
In on the world nbotit thoyear of 12, A. D., 
hn« perhaps l-.ad niore rcnl hard abuse, ad- 
miniitcrcd i nto hit name, than any o her ch: r- 
acler in history, ancient or nvidcm. His 
wickedness has Lccn depicted in the harmo- 
ny of verse and described in the graphic 
terseness of prose. He was a murderer, a 
robber, a fool, and a coward, and cmbel'.ish- 
ed all the attributes of each, with a dissimula- 
tion so crafty, that his very wives knew not 
whether to cons me his en brsoos as evidences 
of atlachment, or signs for their execution. 
He was a monster on a magnifiicent scale, 
and gloated with fiendish delight in the mis- 
ery of hi* race, having no appetite for his 
meals without the repast was enlivened with 
a side show in the shape of a roasted Sena- 
tor. or a crucified plebeian. 
In the extremity ofhis butnher-like pas- 
sions, he wished that humanity was invested 
with but one head, that ho might indulge in 
the luxury of an universal decapitation.— 
Hence, Lord Byron, who was not himself, 
considered a member in good standing, of any 
Christian church in his biography of Don Ju- 
an, a Spanish gentleman enjoying, for a few 
days, the hospitality of the Turkish Sultana 
Gulboyas, wrote as follows: 
1 toTc the »e* and intnetimes wontd revere 
The tvranU with that mankind only had One neck which he with one fell stroke might pierce, 
My wish i.- quite as wide, but, not so bad, And much more tender on the whole than fierce, 
It being (not now bat, only wblie a law,) 
That womankind had but one rosy mon'b 
To kiss ti.em all at once from North to South. 
'Ve have alluded to the enormities of this 
tyrant, willi no expectation of even teaching 
a child anything now under the situ, for the 
historic page, which treats of his character, 
is thumbed and soiled by every school boy 
who has dabbled in ancient learning ; but to 
call attention to the fact that the smallest of 
his crimes, and, which perhaps, could rather 
he classified a foible than a crime, has been 
the theme of the most bitter denunciation, 
and which foible has its parallel in stnpidity 
in tlio events now transpiring under the best 
government the world over saw. We moan 
the appointment by Caligula of iris horse to 
the Priesthood and declaring him Consul, is 
the act most condemned ofhis political deeds, 
nud to our mind, tho most innc ceut of his 
crimes. Wo mean by the parallel in the 
present times, the elevation of the negro to a 
condition of political equality with the white 
man. 
Upon true principles ot ratiocination we 
believe the conceit of the Pagan Emperor, 
had a decided advantage over the fanaticism 
of our modern legislators. The preferment 
of the former was of an accident, a particu- 
lar case, and whilst this consular dignitary 
digested his oats over golden mangers and 
regaled himself in hot, tepid and'cold baths, 
the remainder of his tribe were left to wau- 
or Hie adventures of tho chase, still horses. 
Tho elevation of the African is no retail 
hnsinoss, but is wholesale in its proportions. 
Tho whole race are included iu tho benefits 
of political regeneration. 
ncings who can neither road, write or speak, 
and whose stupidity, as a general rule, has 
heen so thorough and characteristic, that 
some philosophers have actually considered 
vhem as a mere link between humanity and 
the lower orders of animated nature. 
Who would not rather trust his destinies 
to the chance nod of an intelligent horse, 
than to the conclusions of a negro mob. 
In the one instance, the good would have 
an equal chance, at least, with the evil. In 
the other, the evil would ccrtaiuly triumph. 
A sleek, glossy, high mettled charger, groom- 
ed by au Italian poet, whese pedigree extends 
way back to tho alud of a Persian Emir, 
would be a much more respectable arbiter of 
tiie destinies of men and ciqpires, than the 
heterogeneous mass of greasy black and yel- 
low bipeds, whose aucestors ran naked in the 
forests of Ethiopia, aud eat white men along 
the coasts of Guinea. 
For a more enlightened view of the ques- 
tion sec the Bible—Job and Solomon on the 
horse, and La Marck on the ourang outang. 
The evil times are upon ns, the trials, suf- 
fering and humiliation of our people arc be- 
ing initiated. Our uccks have heen saved 
from the halter that wc may make a pa- 
geant in the triumphal procession of the ne- 
gro race in his march to civilization. 
of ignorance and barbarism, which shall ] 
overcast the horizon of onr social existence. 
Bcason with its Go<l-like attributes iier- 
melically scaled, like tho devil, for a thou- 1 
Sand years, and lust and ignorance and 
fraud and murder, standing picket in the 
highways and byways of life. 
There is such a thing as a woodcock being 
caught in ids own springe, of an inventor 
being ground up in his own machine. Let 
our phihmthropists beware, lest their own 
pets turn upon and rend them. 
Mnryatt relates that the sire of Midship- 
man Easy, who had engaged his attention in 
the reformation of penitentiary convicts, was 
found one morning very comfortably fasten- 
ed down dead in the forces ofhis own screw, 
whicn ho had manufactured, to augmcntor de- 
crease, the phrenological developments of a 
murderer's cranium. The political innova- 
tors, on old ostabUhhed customs, may them- 
selves be compressed in the anaconda folds 
of this licentious power, this african serpent, 
which they propose to turn loose upon soci- 
ety. 
"The mills of the Gods grind slowly*" 
We are aware that tho views in the forego- 
ing article will not apply altogether to a 
number of the negroes in the Valley, some of 
which are orderly and well disposed and 
possessing a much higher standard of intelli- * 
gence, than are usually found among the race. 
Its applications is universal to these nnfortu- 
natr creatures, the cupidity of slave dealers 
have torn from the trees and caves of Africa, 
and* in general to the tribes who gather 
"simmons" in the broom-sedge fields of old 
Virginia and cultivate the "staple products" 
way down South in Dixie. Wo treat of tini- 
vcrsal and general rules, not of individual or 
aocidcLtai exceptions. 
The President's Message. 
This document will be perused with inter- 
est by our readers. The policy which the 
Executive branch of the Qovommont, under 
which wo live endorses, being important to 
every American citizen. The stylo of the 
message, though wanting in conciseness, may 
lie said to be very respectable in language 
and expression. No decided sentiments are 
expressed in relation to onr foreign differ- 
ences with England and France. Perhaps 
this may bo tho result of prudence, at this 
stage of affairs. Enough is said in the mes- 
sage to prove that the President intends to 
suffer no threats or menaces to deter him 
from perfurmiug, what he conceives to bo 
his duty to tho Southern people. 
Andrew Johnson is sagacious and firm.— 
In the intoligence of his comprehension, he 
perceives that the retumption of amicable re- 
lations by the Southern people entitles them 
to justice at the hands of tho Government, 
and ids will is too decisive to permit fanati- 
cism fo sweep away every privilege and im- 
munity which has been accorded to them as 
ciliz'us of tho Union. The position which 
lie has taken in opposition to radicalism en- 
titles him to tho commendation of all who 
have at heart tho well being of society and 
tho progress of civilization. 
Oat In the Cold. 
The roll of the members of Congress has 
been called and the delegates from the South- ■i ney are ri orfegsraea" jnat now as constetnt- 
ing a part of that body. Wo thought we 
were.in the Uuion, we claim still that we are. 
We can't be induced to secede and will not 
agree that Black Republicanism shall do for us 
what four years hard fighting could not ac- 
complish. Wo are citizens of the United 
States and as such, deserve representation in 
the National Legislature. 
Constitutional Auiendment. 
We hope the amendment to the United 
States Constitution in reference to negroes, 
will at once bo passed by the Legislature of 
Virginia, if this will have any iuflueuce what- 
ever on the Congressional body, in according 
us justice on the question of representation. 
No person now looks upon the negro other- 
wise, than as free from tho restraints of sla- 
very, it can do no harm to express this in 
piaij words on the record. 
Acknowledgeinent: 
Our thanks are due to the Hon. A. H. H. 
Stuart, not for a copy of his speech in Con- 
gress, hut for the prompt manner which he 
returned to tho District, when notified that 
he would not be allowed to have a seat on 
the floor of Congeess. 
New York Ctrr Ejection.—Tho New 
York municipal election, passed off quietly. 
The vote for Mayor resulted: Hoffman 
(Tammany Democrat), 82,955 ; Roberts, Re- 
The Governor's Message. 
This document in th« main is sensible, sa- 
gacious and patriulio. His remarka on the 
public debt and asset t« of tho State, tho rea- 
der will of course examine for himself. Fub- 
lio improvemouts, taxation and education are 
suhjocts embraced in the scope ofhis thought 
and criticism. Tho times are such that it is 
hardly possible to determine the wisest course 
to pnrslle for the future, so as to relieve ns of 
tho two first, and place the last upon a solid ^ ^ never had any cua or anxiaty. about 
and seenro foundation. 'Hie wisdom of our futnft ; and what is meing done to better 
Legislators will no doubt assist the executive iboir condition 7 I ni^mit there is any quan- 
in his commcodabio desire to do justice to tity of sympathy, bur that neither sheltcra, 
,, ... , xr- nvatnioin W feeds or clothea the unfortunate creatures the creditors of Virgtma, dnd maintain her ^ or They ^ 
honor without a total immolation of bor In- dyiug by )iuu(ircd» and thousands, these very 
terests. unfortunate negroes who have been crncjly 
There is so mnch in the message to com- and unkindly Irf'n'eTlu tlm way in which they 
™.„....«... S'tA'!* 
ideas which we dissent from, than those (dm people had wished it, It should have been 
which we concur in. In reference to negro (]()no gradually. Their condition is deplora- 
teatimony we differ entirely with Governor ble in the extreme, and the hot breath pesti- 
Piarpont.' We do not think there is an im- lence is sweeping over them like the Sirocco iiorpouv. " of tiie desert. It is the duty of those wh
perative necessity existing now for such an brought them to this condition to provii* for 
extension of privilege. We do not believe them, for tliey are mostly that portion of 
that tho ncroo as a class, are sufficiently in- American people whose ancestry were chiefly 
structod in the relations which exist in socie- concerted in bringing slaves to this country SWUCILU mo 1 anf) W1,0 reaped immense fortunes thereby.
»y, ns to comprehend the full responsibility q'|10 inimbttnnts of Massacluisotts and Rhode 
of his onth. Wo do believe that certain sen- isinnd should take care of these people now. 
•liments have been impressed on his mind, I do not say they injured the negra by bring- 
w„ Tr«. a ^ .k..™.- MSSMS 
ing even to a fuiseliood as a commendable act. t|lcy were merely animals, but hero their 
Fur iustaucp ho has been taught that for long, minds were raised from darkness and degra- 
lons vears of lime ho has been the victim of dation, and exposed to the consoling iiiflu- 
Soutliern citizens. He intimates ttmt it been the friend of the negro, and would have 
proper for him to remedy this wrong against stili treAted him with kindness and Christian 
the parlies producing it, by any way which aentiments in his place, when that great priv- 
is po. sibl' . That the socuremenl of a good end ilego, that of which England and America 
„ . -r t i • r bofists, tbut great rigbt of the lioht&s corpus 
will jnotify tho aubservtence of c tm nal ^ ^ you wen) loft ^ 
moans, and that an oath which would place mercy 0f anybody and everybody. We wore 
his fellow-slave (that was) in possession of jlwt on tyie very brink of having our civil 
Thanksgiving Sermon- 
In Philadelphia on Thanksgiving day, Rev. 
Jons CHAMtiEiis, one (f the most brilliant 
and eloquent preecbora in tlio city, and a 
great aposllo of temperance and republican- 
ism, startled his congregation by enunciating 
the doc rine that the negro is not equal to the 
while mam Tho following are a few extracts 
from his sermon : 
"We have at present thrown upon tho 
world about four millions of human boings, 
NEWS OF THE WEEK- From North Carotana.—The Ntrih I MARRlArtV.s 
Carolina Legislature qguntcd the vote for '  * 
A Washington correspondent of the Governor on th ■ 9lli inst., and found that On the 5th of December b ts 7> • New York "News" writes that a now tea- the several candidates stood as follows: phor Kyger, at tho reiidcnoo of the h'idra tndi'r 
ture is exhibited at this session of Con- Worth, 32,489) Holdcn. 25,909 ; Vance, b0\h^fe2ahamECo!lniJllM 
property belonging to former masters, though 
a false one would bo justified, in the reason 
that they have never received any considera- 
tion for the labor they have performed. 
The minds of tho negroes have been so 
poiscond that the premises from which they 
argue, if they can be said to argue at all, are 
all false or imperfect, and as a necessity the 
We are hemmed.in, surrounded, oppressed i Pu',''ca". "Mil : Heckcr (Citizens' Associa- 
on every hand by droves of lazy, filthy 
wretches, earning their subsistence by crime 
and impregnating the very atmosphere we 
breathe with horrible diseases. They are 
not only hanked up on the Southern people 
with their vices and stench, but they are des- 
ignated as voters amongst us, rulers per- 
chance over us. They are n ilucBscs against 
us iu a court of justice. 
A negro a witness in a conrt ofjustice, why 
if a nigger, (we speak of them as a class) had 
paradbe within his view, and all the hnuris- 
beckoning through to the realms of truth, a 
pint of whiskey, a gaudy colored vest, or a 
fancy neck tie, would induce him to swear 
to a lie sufficient in enormity to condemn a 
whole generation of resp msible beings to ev- 
friasting torment. The genvs African has 
uo moral gravitation, such as the white man; 
bis appetites predominate, his conscience nev- 
er afflicts him. 
The negro a witness. Whose life, whose 
fortune, wli«so liiorty would be safe? his 
oath could be Wight for the simplest gew- 
gaw. 
Tlio negro a witness, and against whom 7 
their former masters whom tliey havu been 
taught to hate as their worst foes. In be- 
half of whom 7 of themselves. 
The negro a witness, of all the degrading 
propositions we ever read of or ever heard of, 
to a Virginia people, this is the most revolt- 
ing. 
The reign of brute force will have cooi- 
nienced on the day out statute books are de- 
- filed with such au euaetment, ns will per- 
mit a negro to swear a white man'sKfe away. 
Oercbelluiu with its depraved appetites tlien 
rises iu the a cumiaot, and Cerelnirm with all 
iu gems of truth, duiicnto imnginiug and 
imtivgiilv rcplrutlons falls beueath the cloud 
rights cut off from us. When you come to 
thot point in which tiie trial by jury shall be 
assumed by any military power on the earth 
outside of mere military arrangements in the 
army, "you are in danger, and frightful dan- 
ger." Let the American citizen bo thankful 
for what he has escaped. Allright thiuking 
men must feel that as a hatfon, our condi- 
tion is a deplorable one, because wo have do- 
parted from old landmarks, and are attempt- 
conclusions which are arrived at will proba- mg to amalgamaie discordant elements which 
tion and Mozart Democrat), 10,400; Gun- 
tber (McKeon Democrat), 0,061. 
R. O'Gorman, Democrat, was elected Cor- 
poration Counsel. 
Eight Aldermen were elected, of whom one 
is a Republican and seven Democrats, two of 
the latter being claimed as municipal reform- 
ers. Twenty-four members of Common 
Council were elected, of whom thirteen are 
Repubiicans. 
Railroad Accident.—An accident occur- 
red on tho Soathside Railroad, on Friday 
last, by which thirty persous were iustanfiy 
killed, and about fifty wounded. The 
accident was causad by the giving way of 
tlio trestle bridge over James river, six miles 
from Lynchburg. The passenger train was 
precipitated into the river, causing a com- 
plete smash-up of tho trniu, and the killing 
and maugling of the passengers. 
MANAfSAB Gap Railroad.—The Alexan- 
dria Gazede states, on tho authority of the 
President of this road, that preparations have 
been made by which it will be put into im- 
mediate operation between Strasburg and 
Ilarrisonburg. As soon as orders can be ob- 
tained from the Government for the return 
of the iron, which it is hoped wiil he soou, 
the whole line' will he ralaid, and trade 
and travel on this important road at once 
be resumed. 
By a recent ruling of the Coauniseioncr of 
the Internal Revenue Bureau, it has been de- 
cided that uo deed, or other legal iDstrument, 
shall be drawn up for pay, except by those 
taking outjconveyancer'a license. 
Pork U offered in Danville at $18, these 
being the highest figures paid. 
biy be erroneous. The oath of a negro if 
admitted, most be admitted subject to the 
same rules of credibility ns those of a white 
man, if not, why admit their testimony at all. 
It would be a mere farce to say that they 
should be witnesses with tl e understanding 
that tl.ey should not be believed as other 
men would be believed. It would be better 
then, we think, under present circumstances 
to let the negroes remain off the witness stand 
until such a time, at least, as public affairs 
will be in such a condition as to withdraw 
tho many inducements now existing for per- 
jury on the part of tho Negro. 
The recommendation that fiduciaries who 
invested funds belonging to others in Confcd-, 
crate bonds should bo held responsible for 
tho amount of these bonds, wants also tho es- 
sence cfc justice. Where there has been fraud 
or a gross perversion of the right, ruisman- 
agemeut or misappropriation, then cijuity 
would tench us tho injury rosul ling therefrom 
should he remedied.' But State action caused 
these investments. State laws legalized them. 
The courts, under governmental authority, 
allawod and confirmed them. . If, therefore, 
in this hebiilf, let the parties in the wron^1 
bear the burthen. It is not a fiduciary, hon- 
estly acting under tho law, who is to blame 
for the shape the funds tinder his control as- 
sumes, but tho government which induced, 
by its laws, the fiduciary to seek this method 
of security. 
The laws of Virginia are the action reflect- 
ively of the people of the State. If evil con- 
sequtnccs flow therefrom, the people, if any 
persons, are the ones to bear the obligation 
mposcd en account thereof, and not an indi- 
vidual member of tlio State who had no raoro 
to do with the enactments of tho Legislature 
tbau the great body of tho Commonwealth. 
The calamities of this war have visited ev- 
ery family, penetrated into every crevice of 
society, and though it is hard, very hard, for 
beneficiaries of trusts to lose thereby, they 
just stand in the same situation as other 
principals who hove lost their all in the con- 
clusion. If any are to suffer let it be the pow- 
Br which made the laws—which is tho whole 
people, and not those who honestly acted in 
good faith under the laws for the benefit 
parties they represented. Let us be just in 
our misfortunes if wo dabble at all with those 
questions. Fraud, misappropriation, gross 
mismanagonient, speculation, and acts of a 
like nature, are facts which should be taken 
into consideration in tho charging of fiducia. 
rlcs for infidelity to their trust and bring 
them to a settlement of their accounts. But 
a sweeping enactment, making a man who 
was honestly acting to the best of his ability 
for others, ui dec the oador and sanction of 
the laws of the land, responsible for tho losses 
which wore occasioned by the failure of se- 
cession and the acts of the government, would 
be a porversion of ail justioe and right. 
Tue Conbtitctional Amendment.—Offi- 
cial information has been received at the 
State Department of tho ratification of the 
slavery amendment of the Constitution by 
Illinois, Rhode Island, Michigan, Massachus- 
etts, Ohio, Missouri, Maine, Pennsylvania, 
Wisoonsin. Nevada, Minnesota, Kansas, New 
York, Maryland, Connecticut, West Virginia, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Louisiana, Ar- 
kansas, Tennessee, South Carolina aud Vir- 
giuia, making 23 States. 
Telegraphic information has been received 
of the adoption of tho amendment by North 
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama. 
No information of any kind has been re- 
ceived of the adoption or rejection of the 
amendment by Indiana, Iowa, California, Or- 
egon, Florida," Mississippi or Texas, 
Official information of its rejuction by Ken- 
tucky, Delaware and New Jersey, has been 
received. 
Immediately after the passage of the reso- 
lution by Congress an attested copy of the 
I amendiuont was forwarded by the Secretary 
of State to the Governors of each State, and 
some time eioce the Secretary also sent a cir- 
cular to the Governors, reminding them of 
the duty imposed upon him by the act of 
Congress of April 18th, to give public nutico 
when the amendmeut shall be ratified by the 
requisite Dumber of States. 
The Augusta Telegraph says that the Hon. 
E. M. Bruco formerly a mombor of the Con- 
federate Congress from Kentucky, now a 
liankernnd cotton facjor in Augusta, Ga., has 
sent to Gen. John C, Breckonridge, now an 
exile from tho land of his birth, a check for 
ene hundred tbousnnd dollars. Mr. Bruce is 
said to have speculated largely aud success- 
fully, duriog the lasteigbtecu months of the 
Coufederacy. 
K9*The Great Bargain House cclutnn| (William Loeb's) will appear next week. 
God never futended should be united. This 
is what we are endeavoring to do. We are 
a nation of while men ; our nationality is the 
part of the roan, and let us keep it so. or die. 
Let us live. We cannot mix oil and water. 
We cannot amalgamate that which God made 
so distinct. 
The citizens of this country know their 
rights and they will have them. Our pros- 
pects for the futttre are gloomy in the extreme. 
Tlio whole political heavens are overhung 
with clouds uncharged with raiu, What can 
we do 7 HoHv arc wo to ward off the impen- 
ding ruin 7 There are Congressmen who aro 
asking that tho whole negro population of 
tho Ssuth may have tho right to the elective 
franchise, and to give it to every colored man 
in the District of Columbia. I have no hos- 
tility to the negro, but ho must not be put on 
an equality with white men—God does not 
mean it. The moment you admit htm to cit- 
izenship he is eligible to a sent in the White 
House, and you cannot help putting him there 
if the majority say so. If you bring him into 
your drawing room aud give him a seat on 
your crimson cushioned sofa, by the side of 
your beautiful daughter, holding her hand, 
and telliog him that tho. hand shall be his 
if he ask it, I will respect your consistency. 
There is a difference in tho condition of life 
which always existed, and always will exist. 
,Tbere must be no outrage on thecomraunitv. 
tUioas.Ato'OL-we. yBSJl.ga.hack to the 
lime principles of tho clAistian religion. "Yko 
must do it, to exist as a republic, or else 
emulate the fate of Rome and Greooe. When 
the military triumphed over the civil law 
our knoll was almost ready to sound, but ajl 
is over now, and wo can draw a deep, long 
breath of exultation with peace, unity and 
prosperity. Then we will have the perpetu- 
ity of the American Union, one and indivisi- 
ble until God's judgement morning shall 
dawn, and things haiffrceased to be." " 
" » r 
To the Fueedm'es.—The following order 
comes from Col, Brown, Assistant Commis- 
sioner of the Freedmen's Bureau for the State 
of Virginia, aljJf wd suppose that the Freed- 
mon will be willing to accept his declara- 
tions as worthy of credit and his orders as 
binding athority. They had better heed it, 
make contracts, go to work, bo faithful and 
they will do well. If not, untold sufferings 
will be their fate: 
Head Quarters Assistant Com. ") 
State ofViboinia, Richmond, Va., )• 
November 4th, 1865. J 
The Assistant Commissioner regrets the ne- 
cessity of again calling the attention of many 
of the Agents of this Bureau, to their neglect 
of duty in not requiring the Freedmen more 
generally to enter into contracts for their ser- 
vices with the planters and others who have 
steady employment for them. 
The principle functions oT this Bureau is 
not to supply a channel through which gov- 
ermnont aid or private charity shall b o dis- 
peused, but to make the Freedmen a self-sup- 
porting class of free laborers, who shall un- 
derstand the necessity of steady employment, 
and the responsibility of providing for them- 
selves nud families. Where employment is 
offered on terms that will provide for the 
comfortable subsistence of the laborers, re- 
moving them from the vices of idleness and 
from dependence on charity, they should bo 
treated as vagrants if they do not accept it; 
and the rules of the Bureau applicable iu such 
cases, should bo rigidly enforced. While the 
Freedmen must and will bo protected in their 
rights, they must be required to meet those 
first and most essential conditions of freed- 
men, a visible means of support, andfiddtty 
to contracts. 
Every faithful officer of this Bureau will" 
understand that, iu ' attending to the duty 
here indicated, be is securing, at once, tho 
best good of the Freedmen, iu whose inter- 
est the Bureau was created, aud of the coun- 
try, whose peace and prospeiity it is equally 
bound to promote. Tho good of all classes 
require that the lands should be re-feuccd 
and cultivated; but it is impossible for the 
farmer to pursue this work auccesstully, un- 
less he can rely upon his laborers to remain 
with him to the end of their engagements. 
O. Brown, 
Colonel and Asst. Commissioner. 
Farmers and Planters desirous of socuriug 
colored help can do so by calling at the of- 
fice of the Assistant Superintendent, Luther- 
an Church, Harrrisonburg. 
Dec 18, '05. Lt. Jab. E, Goble, 
Arms Seized on the Canadian Fron- 
tier.—The Ham. (Canada) Times says that 
early on Saturday evening last, when tho 
American train crossed the suspension bridge 
tho customs officer and conductor on tho 
Great Western Railway made the discovery 
of a large invoice of revolvers and mataiio 
cartridges, the latter article being packed in 
carpetbags. It is intimated that several 
seizures of the same character have previous- 
ly occurcd within a few days, the facts re- 
garding Aihich, for some reason, have been 
withheld from the public; but iu the present 
instance, the seizure was witnessed by a gen- 
tleman of Hamilton, whose statements aro 
worthy of perfect reliance. Ths parties in 
whoso possession the arms were found were 
of suspicious appearance, and it is believed 
that die cousignmont wasdeatiued for Wood- 
stuck aud London. 
gross. This is the appearance in tho gal- \ 
lories of both houses of largo numbers of j 
negroes and negrcsses, and tho airs they r 
pnt on is a caution. They push them- f] 
selves into the ladies' galleries and thrust t 
ihem elvea into tho front seats, and there g 
they sit for hours. No decent people 
will sit on tho seats behind them or near 
them, and thus there is a wide vacant ^ 
place bcawcen them and tho white people a 
The negroes clap their hands and grin t 
and chatter like monkeys, whenever any 
of their friends on the floor raako any al- 
lusion to the American citixcns of Afri- 
can descent. I have seen dozens of la- c 
dies come to the doors ofthe gallery, look ^ 
in, astonished at the sight that meet their 
gaze, and then turn away and leave the 
Capitol sooner than be contaminated by j 
sitting in tho same gallery with the ne- { 
groos, and behind them, too. Negro i 
equality here is advancing with rapid | 
strides. 
—It is rumored in well iaiformed cir- 
cles that the President will withdraw the j 
Provisional Governors of the seyoral i 
States as soon as the Constitutional 
Amendment is adopted, the freedmen J 
given the right to testify^ and the Con- i 
federate debt and the act of Secession < 
declared qull and void. The military 
force will then bo withdrawn, and the j 
Freedmen's Bureau also withdrawn ns j 
soon as the proper spirit is shown to give i 
tho freedmen a fair trial. That he then 
considers the work ofreconstruotion com- ; 
plete, and that he cannot but recognize 
them as States upon an equal footing 1 
with tho Northern States ; that war will 
bo declared at an end. Large numbers . 
of those now excluded in the Amnesty 
Proclamation will be pardoned by another 
proclamation. 
 Tbaddeus Steven's resolution will 
meet with decided opposition in the Sen- 
ate. It is understood that Reverdy 
Johnson and Senator Doolittle will make 
strong arguments acninst it. The most 
strenuous efforts will be made to amend 
it, and faint hopes begin to be entertain- 
ed that it may not pass the Senate with- 
out amendment. There is no prospect, 
however, that any of the Southern mem- 
bers will be admitted this Session, ex- 
cept those from Tennessee and Arkansas, 
and possibly those from Virginia. 
-The Lynchburg Virginian says:—We 
have seen within a few days clothes and 
hat brushes made of the root of the com- 
mon broom sedge. They seem to answer 
an admirable purpose, being stiff, strong 
and durable, and at the same time,' the 
fibre is strong enough for all practicable 
uses. We understand there is a factory 
' of this kind in New York working over 
an hundred hands. Such an essablish- 
ment here would be of great benefit to 
the place and surrounding country. 
 The Secretary of the Treasury recs 
omtnends the contraction of tho currency, 
and says that ho sees no way for the pay- 
ment of the public debt but by an in 
' crease of the income beyond the expendi- 
tures. He recommends that the oolleo- 
tion ofinternal revenue in those States 
aooruing previous to the establishment 
of collection offices be indefinitely pis'- 
poned, and that the sales of property un- 
, der the direct tax law be suspended until 
i ' (&Ai4ning the payment of the taxaisesse^ 
! upon them. 
1 —The Secretary of War proposes the 
1 reduction of war expenses from §510,- 
; 000,000 to §34,000,000, and the reduc- 
l tion of the. military establishment to a 
peace footing—comprehending 50,000 
troops of all arms, so organized as to ad- 
, mit of enlargement by filling up the ranks,, 
to 82,600 if the circumstances of the 
country should require the augmentation 
r of the array. He recommends a well or- 
. ganized militia system, 
s —The Secretary ofthe Navy says there 
. were in the blockading squadrons, in 
. January last, four hundred and sevonty- 
j one vessels. Now there are only twenty- 
nine vessels on tho coast. He admin is- | ters a sharp lecture in England about the 
Confederate cruisers. 
—General Logan had an interview with 
the President and Secretary of State on 
Friday. He expressed his desire to go 
to Mexico, but could not do so without 
a marked ehauge in the policy of the 
, Government in Mexican matters. He 
t was told 'that q position of neutrali- 
j ty must still be held by the Government, 
- whereupon he definitely declined the 
3 mission. 
j ,,—Mr. Styles, Internal Revenue Col- 
. lector for the District of Prince William, 
. has been indicted by the Grand Jury of 
- that county for alleged mul® stealing.— 
- His trial will take place at the March 
> term of the Court, on whioh occasion the 
132; Stcmper, 63, and R. F. Hokc, 22. 
A resolution has been passed to inaugu 
ate Worth that day, but was rescinded.— 
The Legislatuap had passed a resolution 
to adjourn on the 18th instant, to reas- 
BCiuble on tho Ist of February. 
The resignation of Bcujaruin F. Butler, I 
which was tendered to tho War DcpartmcEt | 
few days since, was promply accepted. 
Value of Bunk Notes. 
Below will be found tho latest quotations 
of Virginia aud other Soul hern Bank Notes, 
which will be found useful to the business 
portion of the county: 
VIRGINIA. 
Rank of Rcrkelej  55 Hank of Commcroe, Frcderlcksburj?  40 Dank of Charleston, Charleston  20 Punk of Ilowardsvllle, (old)   30 Bank of Howardsville, (nrw)  10 
Bank of Old Dominion  40 Bank of Phillippi (counterslKncd)   25 Bank of Rockbridge    40 Bank of Rocklngham  40 Bank of Richmond....  25 Bank of Scottsvllle, (old)   30 Bank of Scottsville, (n«w) 10 Bank of the Volley   33 Bank of Virginia  35 Bank of Winchester  50 Central Bonk ol Virginia, (old)  80 Cent.al Bank of Virginia, (new)  10 Corporation af Alexandria.   50 Corporation of Georgetown  85 Danville Bank, Danville   24 Exchange Bank of Va.. Norfolk, and brandies...... 26 Fl.^.'ners, Bank df Finoastle..!    f0 Kannera' Bank of Richmond..*.....   26 Merchants* Bank of Lynchburg, (old)  40 Merchants' Bank of Lynebburg, (new)   26 Monticello Bank, (old)....   80 Monticello Bank, (new)   g Southwestern Bank of Virginia, Wythevllla 35 Traders* Bank, Richmond   30 IMttsylvanio  10 City of Petorsburg....*     20 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Cape Fear   42 Charlotte..    86 Chu-endon.    16 
  Fayettevllle  J® Lexington.   36 North Oardlina  J2 Roxboro'   87 Tbomasvillc   87 WRdcsborough    28 Washington   1® Wilmington  26 CommerclHl Bank, (Vilraington.   22 Yttuceyvllle  1® Farmers' Bank of North CarolinH *  37 Greensboro Mutual Issurance Company •>... 22 Merchants' Bank, Newbern      37 Miners'aud Planters' Bank  87 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Camden... a.  86 Charleston   39 Chester   2® Georgetown   18 Hamburg   23 Newberry  25 South Carolina   20 State of South Carolina..   28 Commercial Bank, Columbia  20 Exchange Bank, Columbia   20 Farmers' and Exchange   16 Merchants', Cheraw    22 People's Bank  55 Painters'Bank..,.^ 1® Planters'aud Mechanics* Bank  25 Southwestern RailroSd Bank   35 State Bank....  15 Union Bank   70 
GEORGIA. 
Augusta Insuimcc and Banking Company, 13 Bank of Augusta  85 Athens  80 Columbus....?!  20 Commerce  12 Fulton   25 Empire State  10 Middle Georgia  70 Savannah 50 State of Georgia 25 Central Railroad Banking Company  90 City Bank ot Augusta  25 Farmers' and Mechanics'   1® Georgia Railroad and Banking Company  9C Marine Bank   70 Mechanics'Bank  12 Merchants'and Planters' Bank  12 Planters' Bank    15 Timber Cutters'Bank  10 j Union Bank 12 
MARKET REPORTS. 
lIARRISONBUIia MARKETS. 
both of Kockingham County. ' ' ^ 
$1 60 Vuilershirt* %1 60 - 
Half I'mcE. All Wool Huavy Rib only 91.50 
HEIMAS & CO. Main Street, 
ilaniionburg, va.' 
BUY TOUB CLOTHING AT HE1MAN A CO, 
Buy yoar Clothing ofHciman A Co. 
Buy yonr Clothing of Ueiman A Co. 
Buy your Clothing of Ueiman A Co. 
HEIMAN A CO'S* Clothing nnd Ounts, Furnishing Storo, 
A Cure for the Gent. 
Ry ths Rard of Ueiman & Co, 
A gentleman lived not long ago 
For as I've told you where ho lived, 
Yon all must know him wolU He was nfflicted with the gout, 
A very painful thing, And if you trod upon ni. toes, 
'Twas sore to make him sing. 
And ever it got worse and worse. 
Toward the spring and fall; At lastlt flot so very bad. 
He cOnld not walk at all, j 
A friend wa. passing by one day. Stepped in to make a catt, 
1 "My dearest sir, you can be cured— Just go to Heiman Hall. 
They called a hack and both went off 
A suit to get, but strange, 
Be scarce had got the clothef on him. Before he felt a change, He knew that he was well agsin; The effect on him was such, Be walked straight home from Betmon ct Co'. 
And did not use his crutch, 
Now he's so well that few knew him, Or inrely I'm an elf, 
He Ibinks'his brother bad the gout, 
Tho man don't know himself. Now those who are afflicted 
With any ill at all, If you'd be cured, just go and buy A suit from Beiman Ball, 
Prospectus ' • OF THK COSMOPOLITE. 
On the first of January we will commence tho publication monthly in the City of Baltimore of a 
LITEEAHY MAGAZINE. 
There is no publication of this character now 
issued South of New York City, and the closing 
of the war has left a large portion of the people 
of Ihie country with no literary representative. TBE COSMOPOLITE wiif be devoted to 
LITERATUKE, ART REVIEWS. SCIENTIFIC 
PAPERS and GENERAL READING, and wo 
shall number among its contributors some ofthe first literary men 01 tho South, with other, from 
the North and from London nnd Paris. All matter not original will he carefally se- lected from the newest and best of the ENGLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN publications, and its 
Editors will spare no effort, or expense, to make 
it rank with the very first magazines of the 
country. A. its name imports, we have established the 
COSMOPOLITE upon no sectional basis. We 
hope to make it the ORGAN OF GENERAL 1 LITERATURE alone, and will be uninflu nced 
by any party or clique whatever. 
, It will be mailed to subscribers in any part of 
the country upon receipt ofthe following 
SUBSCRIPTIONS! 
I Single copies for one year. $ 4 00 \ Five 18 00 
I Ten. 33 00 1 ^Sf-THE COSMOPOLITE will be generally 
f distributed among tho Merehantt and Planters 
' of the South, and we will add, for their informa- 
? tion, a few advertisements at moderate rates. 
^ Liberal deduction will bo made to booksellers 
- and news dealers. 
5 Newspapers publishi g this prospectus and 2 sending a marked copv to the undersigned will 2 receive a copy of the Magazine, J " Address 
I Dec 13. Dk LEON A CO, 
P. O. Box 206, Baltimore, Md. 
' FARMERS ! FARMERS I 
JONES & CO'S 
AGRICULTURAL WARE-HOUSE I 
FLOUR—Sapor   $*.60 u
 Extra   0 50 11
 Family  10.50 WHEAT  2.00 CORN  60 OATS  60 BACON—Hams 20 14
 Sides  20 BUTTER  45 EGGS   SO BEEF  10a12 LARD,  20 WOOL—Washed 50 to 55 Unwashed. 3Sto40 
LYNGHBURO MARKETS, 
r
 COSEEOTED WEEKLY. 
Ltncbburci, Dec. 9. FLOUR, Super,   $14 00 44
 Extra  13 00 44
 Family,  14 15 WHEAT,. 2 00 CORN,    76 BACON, Sides ...-.I 28 44
 Shoulders,  21(a)28 44




 Extra   44
 Family..... WHEAT  RYE  CORN  OATS  BACON-*-Hams  44
 Shoulders.. 
" Sides  LARD....  . BUTTER   
Ricnuoxn, Dec. 11. 
  $I0.50a2100 
 11 50al2 00 
  14 00al5.00 
 2 00a2 50 100 
  &0a90 
 65 
 27a28 
  19a20 
 21a22 
 25 
  40 
NOTICES. 
The aecond Sunday in Deeember will not bo Catholic Church Sunday at this place, but fcbo 
third Sunday) tho 17lh. On December 14th Rev. Father McGhihk, of 
whole Catholic world. The Mission will finish on 
the third Sunday, December ITth. 
Dec. 6, 1865. 
Prosocuting Attoraoy, Aylett Nichols, Oa DecemLr 14th Rev. Father McQeia*, of 
Esq., Will bo aided by Col. JohnS. Frederick Citv, Md., in the evening, at o'- 
MohIi v clock, at the Catholic Chapel, will commence a J' _ course ofLectarea on the Jubilee granted by the 
—Gilbert Haytbe, an old citizen of Vicar of our Lord Jesus Christ, Pius IX, to tho 
Virginia ba9 been convicted ot murder ^0D 
by a military commission at Lynchburg, 
and sentenced to be hung. General Ter- 
ry however, has commuted the punish- SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ment to eighteen years in the penitenti-    
ary. The record Has yet to be reviewed 
Wwr Editovt of the Comnonroedlth: Dy ine irrcsiaenc. • Sirs—With your pcrmle9A«n, Wlat to say to IhaWR- 
 n nn arnl ftrnnt in hia nfflpinl rnnnrfc dersofyour paper, that I will send, by return mail, to all 
—uenerai wrani in uis omciai roporc, w,10 w,sh !t((v^e) a Recipe, with fun directions for ma- 
says General Lees ffreat influence king and using » Simple Vegetable Balm, that will ef- 
throughout the whole South caused his SJ.riM 
example to be followed and to-day the B«,d Head,, or 
result IS that the armies lately under bis Bare Faces, simple dlreotionsand information Uiat will 
1 AiflAraKin nrn nf fhoivhrmiM rltfeirincv enable them to start r fuU growth of Luxuriant Hair leaaersbip are at tneir nomes, aesmng whiskers, or» Moustache, in ie.s thm thirty day., 
peace and quiet, and their arms aro in , ■*" •roHsMfon. answered by return mail without 
the hands of our ordnance officers. argc' "''T^osfV. "chapman, chemist 
—An Officer has been dispatched to 0e, a6-3,n 831 Broadway, New York. 
the battle-fields in the Shenandoah Valley —   
by the War Department, to look after the _   . , „ , t 
proper interment of the United States stored to'health In n few w'^ks by agvery sample remedy, 
troops who fell in the many engagements 
in that vioinity during the war. It IS Uiake kuowu to his fellow sufferers the means ol 
understood that a oetnotry will be laid To all who desire Ik, he will send a copy of the pre- 
out in the Valley, in which remains Op «cril)tlon used, (free pf charge,) with the directions tor ii ai tt 'a j u-,-* j preparing and using the same, which they will And a all the United otatcs troops now buried sure cure for Consumptior, Asthma, BaoxoiiiTia.CoLDB, ♦horo tvill Via infprrpd Couaas.efC' The only olyect of the advertiser in send- m re wmoe i terreu. B Ing the prescription is to benefit tho afflicted, and spread 
—The British minister has been in- ihfbrmation which he conoeivcs to be invaluable, .ad he 
.  . y .    „ . hopea every sufferer will try his remedy, aS it will cost StrUCted to urge upon OUI government them nothing, and may prove a blessing. 
the propriety of making a new Canadian Fartl0fl ^J^kdward^a1 ^n!soNdre" 
Reciprocity treaty. Negotiations to that Oot.25.-8m wiiiiamsburg, Kings County, n'. v, 
efld will be opened at as early a day as  
possible. The gevernment of the United 
States have been for some time obtaining Parties Wishing to remove West or North, will be fur- 
information relative to that matter. wM.bMa7^'te 
 In a rocent speech, John VanBu- ihe states of Maryland, Ponusylvanla, New York, oi^o, 
. 1 j . 1 r, r .1. l o Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Colorado, 
rcn told the larmers that out ot every Information and letters of Introduction furnished, to 
j ten potatoes whiifh they raised one went lu^S^tie^aTK™!"5' ,hB ,b0Ve 





 . . .... ' Oct. 11.—tf Hmriaonburg, V». 
one for their own support, and eight to 
pay for the plunderings.   —   
—A "learned judge" in St. Louis re- . . , c-„vew win. 
.
0
„ Awxt wnu Spectaclz..—Old Eye. made New, wltli- 
cently deciaeu that a man 21 years of ou(Shotaclis,dooto*, orsiimci*.. r.mpbiet man- 
age, who is supported by his father, is, K' ' 
in tho eye ol the law, a vagrant. 
MiEKSt STREET, 11ARKISONBUUU, VA. 
IS NOW OPEN.—A large and well selected 
stock of the most improved 
dericulturai Itttplements 
is now on band and being received. This enter- 
prise is for tho convenience of Farmers, Call 
and examine the stock. Tb. Farmer need go no 
further, as he can get here the 
REST IMPLEMENTS ON TBE MOST FA- 
VOHA RLE TERMS. 
Farmers of Rockingham, Augusta, Page, Shen- 
andoah, and surrounding counties, are invited to 
exkmine our stock. 
Four varieties of Ploughs—wrought and east 
shears, Harrows, Cultivalors. Fesd Cutters, 
Corn Shelters, Corn Crushers and 
. Mills, Fodder Crushers and Cut- 
lers, Ox-Yokes. Homes, Shov- 
els, Forks. Spades, Virt 
Scoops, Grindstones, . 
and every article now needed, on hand. 
BEAPERH, MOWERS, THRESHERS, WHEAT 
FANS AND WHEAT DRILLS, 
of the most approved and tested kinds, will be on hand in season. 
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS 
will be kept for sale. The patronage of Farmer, 
is respectfully solicited. J. R. JONES A CO., Harrisonburg, Vs., Doc 13, 1865. 
jyj OTXCE TO TAX PAYERS. 
Umwed States Intbunai. Rkveei-b Collec-V 
roa's Office, Second DiHrnicr Vibqi.via, J. Lyscbbcku Dec, 10, 1865. J AH persons in Rockingham County, who are 
liable tor Duties, Licences, or other Internal Kovcnue Taxes, who have been assessed, are hereby notified that the undersigned Collector, has receivod from the Assessor, tho monthir:aaa 
special lists of the same, and that the said Taxes have become due and payable. Public demaud is hereby made for the payment of said Taxea. I will attend in person to receive payment in Harrisonburg, on the 18th, (Court Day,.) 13th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23d and 26th days of December. 
The penalty for neglect is 10 per cent addition. SAMUEL R. STERLING. 
Dee 13-2w Colleotor '2nd District Va. 
DISSOLUTION.—The Co-partnership exist- ing between Drs. Gordon and Moffett, aa been dissolved by mutual consent. 
Dec H 1865. J.N.GORDON. 
S. H. MOFFETT. 
Medical notice. 
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS Have again associated themselves, in the practice 
of Medicine. • Ol ■ ' . Office in the building;, formerly occupied by Jqseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1865. 
11  
. 
.Editor* of IKt o monwf.alth : Snw ith your permiesAfm, 1-wiih io aay to th* rea- der* f yo r paper, t at I ill se , by ret r  ail, to all ho is  It (fre )  Recipe, with toll directions for ma- i  a  si  a si ple egetable al , t at ill ef- fectually remove, iu ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all impurities of tho Skin, leaving the 
same aoft, oUor,smooth and beautiful. I will alao mall free to those having Bald Heads, or i ti n* 
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair Whiskers, or a oustache, In less than thirty day*. All applications amwered by return mail without 
ch e. Respectfully, Yours, TH03. F. CHAPMAN, C i t, Oct. 25.— m 881 Broadway, New York. 
To CoitsuMPTivEB.—The undersigned having been re 
 i a ee   i
after having suffered several years with a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease, Consumption, is anx- ious to make kno n to his fello  sufferers the eans of his cure. 
 ll  sir  It,  ill s f t r - 
scription used, (free pf charge,) with the directions tor preparing and using the same, which they will find a t    v  iii ia, Coldsouqhs, etc- he only object of the advertiser in send- ing the prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread b  c es Ithe  nothing, and ay prove a blessing. Parties wisbihg the prescription will please address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
L- & M WISE. 
KESCFAOTUHEES AMD ^ _ 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Hoots and Slioefe, 
NO. 46 DEY STREET, !J , 
Dec. 13, 186B-ly  AfglV YORK, 
F0BTHELBEA0TIFUL GOTHIC COTTAOH 
in the suburbs of Harriaonhnrg. It i« built of briok. is handsomely ftnisbed, and conveniently 
arranired. The enclosure contains an Acre and 
a halfof Ground, with all the necessary out- buildings. Also, a good Garden and two Hue Cisterns. Terms cash in currency.. — 
Dec. 13.-3t H, J. GRAY 
^JORNl CORNl 
1,000 Bushels Shelled 
Willi iaa K q u N y
artlea wls lu  to re ove est r rt , ill be fur- Dished with locations by calling ui>on us, as we have business relations ith reliable Real Estate Agencies in 
the States of Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York, Ol^lo, I i , Illi i , iss ri  l r . 
parties wiihiog to purchase lands in any ol t o abovStates, to reliable Real Estate Agents. . D. PRICE & CO., R al st t  ts, U.—- ar s a
ay ith es s i ht picTACLis, D ctor r Mrri imr Pamphl il
ed fr^e ou receipt of ten cents. Address . B. i OOTB, M. D., No. 1180 Broadway, New York. 
vvrv .LFuauwa .v——---—-_ . . _ 
Dedl». 18AAO 
I NOTUEB ABK1VAL1 
WANTED I 
'AUL A SONS, 
Another ahrivalu NEWGOODgl 
Lariro and general atock, at low prices. 
Vec 13.   ISAAC PAUL A 80N3._ 
EBFUMERT, Hair Oil. Hair Dve, Pomadcn 
and fancy gooda gentrall v, can be had at 
Deo 13 1865. OTX'S Drug Btora. 
LCHIN'S genuine extracta, Thuraten'a Toeth Powdera. Uailcy'a OWcerine Soap, for aais at 
Dec 13 1865. OTT'S Drug Store,. 
HAIR Bruahes, Combs, Hair Pini, Hair Waah Ac. at OTX'S Drug Store, 
Duo 13 18£5, 
FOR SALB.—The anbacriber offcra for aale a 
No. 1 TWO-HORSE FARM WAGON, 
with Iron Axle. Also three aix-plate Springa. Enquire at "Ouuimuuwealth" Olliea. 
Dec. 13-tf _ THOS. KKBAJS 
/ 
f 
m heim^viv a. co'S 
MABRlSOXBOllO, VA. 
Wedn8»day Morninsr, • - Deo. 13, 1865. 
LOCAL MiKfjMItTJIEJTT. 
We will th*nk our renders for all local occar- 
rencenin their immcdiats localitlea. If tbey ('n 
not desire to write a communication for the pub- 
lic eye, lot them oend ua a brief atatcmcnt of er- 
erything of Inlerett in their respective commnnl- 
tlea. A liat of marriages, deaths, accidents, Ac. 
We will pat them in form. The more facts of this 
kind we can get, the better it will suit us and our 
readers. 
Bctter.—There is aomething about this 
article that we cannot exactly understand.— 
While it is quoted iu our Richmond exchan- 
ges at 40043, it is soiling at 60 cents per 
pound in this market. Is it because the peo- 
ple of this section have more money than the 
citizens of Richmond 7 Are there more cows 
iu Richmond than iu Rorkingham ? Has 
some sharper from Rockingham made a raid 
on Richmond with two pounds of the article 
In each coat pocket, and thus overstocked 
the roaiket ? Or is it because some individ- 
ual, too lazy to go to the oil regions, has de- 
termined to amass a fortune by striking 
grease iu Harrisonburg 7 We are aware that 
Butter is of an oily nature, and liable to slip 
around loosely, and go it tlr«ng occasionally, 
but wo do hope that the "butter-monkeys" 
will cease to make fools ot themselves in 
their haste to get rich ere they slip off the 
handle entirely. # 
'Godet's Ladt's Book.—We are in receipt 
' of the January number of this deservedly 
popular Lady's Magazine. It contains the 
opening chapters of a new story by our tal- 
ented Southern authoress, Marion Uabland, 
•besides a great variety of other literary gems; 
Fashion Department, invaluable receipts, 
&c., &c. The engravings are of the finest ■order, embracing two on steel, a double sheet 
fashion plate, and numerous wood engrav- 
ings. One of the steel plates in the January 
number—"The string of J'oarls,"—is alone 
worth five times the price of subscription.— 
Every lady should subscribe for Godey, the 
inimitable Monthly. 
To Capitalists.—Messrs. J. D Price & 
Co., Real Estate Agents at this place, have 
issued a descriptive catalogue of the numer- 
ous properties now iu their bands for sale.— 
The circular (printed at our office,) contains 
(lesoriptions of many valuable and desirable 
properties in the Shenandoah Valley and 
elsewhere in the State of Virginia, and par- 
ties desirous ef investing their capital will do 
well to bend *to Messrs. Price & Co. for a 
Boots and Shoes.—We call attention to 
the card, iu another column, of Messrs. L. & 
M. Wise, manufacturers and wholesale deal- 
ers in Boots and Shoes. This New York firm 
is represented to us by parties here who are 
acquainted with them, as honorable and fair- 
dealing; As this is the sort our merchants 
desire to deal'with, we presume they will call 
on thcra when they visit the city. 
Magistrate Elected.—At an election 
bold on the 2'i day of Decelttler, 1801, in 
the 2d Magisterial District of Buckingham 
County, for a Justice of the Peace iu place of 
Dr. G. W. Komper, William Saufiey was du- 
ly elected to fill the vacancy. The vote was 
as follows; Wm. Saufley, 25 ; F. M. Laytqn, 
16; Wm. N. Jordan. 4 ; Geo. Harris, 3. 
Attention FAnuERS.—Our fullow-towns- 
mim, Capt. Jno. if. Locke, is the General 
Agent for The Farmer, adverlised in another 
column of our paper. Farmers wishing to 
subscribe for on Agricultural Journal, will 
call on the Captain, who will receive and re- 
ceipt for subscriptions. He is also Agent for 
the Richmond Whig. 
Notice.—The Trustees of Andrew Chapel 
request us to notify the parents and guardi- 
ans of the hoys whose shameful conduct at 
the Church on Sunday night last brings forth,, 
this notification, that such actions will be 
attended to by the law. We presume this i 
Giilficicut notice lor all right thinking parents 
and guardians. 
Order.—Our public authorities would do 
well to proceed, at once, in the organization 
■el an efficient police to watch over the peace 
■of the town and vicinity, during the holidays. 
The propriety of this will be understood, with- 
out explanation. 
Removed.—We have been requested to 
■state that the office of Dr. W. W. S. Butler 
has been removed from the building adjoining 
. Hill's Hotel to one in rear of H. Heller & 
.Sons store. See advertisement. 
Virginia Legislature. 
The Senate joint resolution requesting the 
Governor to inform the President of the Uni- 
ted States, both Houses of Congress, and the 
Governor of West Virginia, of the passage by 
the General Asssmbly of the bill repealing 
the acts in reference to the transfer of Berke- 
ley, and other counties to "the State of West 
Virginia, was considered and passed. 
To this act, the sanction of Congress was 
necessary to give it vitality. That sanction 
has never been given. The transaction was, 
.therefore, only inchoate; and its incomplete 
state gave Virginia the right to fly the pro- 
gised bargain. With one voice, the two 
ouses declared that the counties of Jefferson 
and Berkeley are not to be yielded. 
In the Senate, the joint resolution looking 
to a petition to the President for the release 
of Son. Jefferson Davis, ex-President of the 
late Confederate States, introduced by Sena- 
tor Dulaney, was taken up and unanimously 
adopted. 
The Legislature amended the State Consti- 
.tution so as to render eligible to office persons 
excluded under the third article. 
Mr. Hurst, of Norfolk, offered a resolution 
referring to the report that General Butler 
was about to take charge of this military de- 
partment, which read a4 follows : 
Whereas it is currently reported and gen- 
erally believed that the celebrated Hudibras- 
tic General B. P. Butler is about to take 
charge of this military department with pow- 
ers extraordinary, therefore 
Resolved, That whatever money may ro- 
main in the Stale Treasury be immediately 
divided among the widows and orphans of 
deceased soldiers, and couriers be dispatched 
to the various counties requesting the people 
to secrete or bury their plate. | JThe resolution was withdrawn by consent of 
the House. 
A preamble and resolutions were offered in 
the House, earnestly recommending the par- 
don of cx-Scuator Hunter and Robert L. 
Montaguo. 
The hill to incorporate the Catawba Coal 
and Ironworks, was passed. 
men engaged in putting up the railroad 
bridge at Robineon's mill, some six miles 
below the city, were st work upon it, a 
sudden and strong gust of wind struck 
and overturned two unfinished spans of 
the structure, involving men a id li iibeta 
in one common wreck. T. 0. Garrison 
road master, and Thos. Berry, carpenter, 
were instantly killed. Mr. Garrison, it 
is said, sprang off the bridge at the mo- 
ment ot the accident. His neck was 
dislocated, and both arms broken.— 
Ab"ut twenty ot the wotkmcn were 
wounded, including Messrs. Hannah and 
Flippin, foreman. Two of the men had 
each a leg broken. The most of the oth- 
ers received only flesh cuts, seme of them 
severe, bat none dangerous. A number 
of physicians from this city promptly re 
paired to, the scene of the disaster, and 
rendered all the assistance in their power 
to the unfortunate,sufferers. The repaiis 
on this bridge, and tho one nearer the 
city, will be pushed forward as rapidly 
as possible. Tho southsidc Railroad is a 
necessity to this section, and to the coun- 
try west and south of us, and wo are g'ad 
to learn that the delay caused by the sad 
occurrence of Thursday will bo but slight, 
and soon recovered. 
From Mexico.—Through dispatches 
to the Mexican Minister at Washington, 
wo get further advices from the Liberal 
Government of Mexico. President Jua- 
rez was to leave El Paso on the 18th 
ultimo for Ohihnahua, to re-establish 
there the National Government. It will 
be remembered that during the last week 
of October the French forces were driven 
out from this province into the adjoining 
ouo of Durango. By special decree the 
constitutional term of tho President was 
extended, as an election had not been 
possible on account of the French inva- 
sion. This action was the result of a 
full consultation between the government 
and leading patriots, and is understood 
to express the wish of the people. The 
authorities had also declared that Gener- 
al Ortega, having staid in the United 
States eight months without special pur- 
poses or instructions so to do, would be 
subject to trial on his return. The Uni- 
ted States officers of Fort Bliss, Texas, 
were about to give a ball at El Paso in 
honor of President Juarez. 
Gen. Lee s Family in Lexinqton.- 
Ooneral Loe's family arrived in Lex- 
ton on Saturday morning last by packet, 
and took possession of the presidential 
residence on College Hill. They havo 
been detained hitherto in Cumberland 
county, awaiting repairs of their future 
re-idence. 
It will be gratifying to the numerous 
friends of the General and his family, 
to know that many of their wants had 
been aaticipatcd and provided for. For 
some days before their arrival, several of 
the ladies of the town had been diligent- 
ly engaged in having the house thorough- 
ly cleaned up, carpets put down, furni- 
ture adjusted, &o. 
Mrs. Lee's private apartments were 
completely and handsomely furnished 
through the considerate and liberal kind- 
ness of a wealthy lady of Cumberland 
county. And, to her praise be it spoken, 
she had all the furniture manufactured 
in Lexington—thus setting an example 
worthy of imitation. 
 i _ 
Ducking Women.—The Legislature 
of Virginia, in the good old days two 
centuries and a half ago, enacted the fol- 
lowing law for the punishment of women: 
"At a grand assembly held inJames Cit- 
tie, in the year 1616. were passed many 
acts to the glorie of Almightie God, and 
the publiquo good of this his Mujestie's 
colonie of Virginia." Among them was 
the following, entitled : Women caus- 
ing scandalous suits to be ducked : 
"Whereas, ofientimes many babbling 
women often scandalize their neighbors, 
for which their poore husbands are often 
brought into chargeable and vexatious 
suits and cost in great damage: 
Be it therefore enacted by the author- 
ity afurssaid, that in actions of slander, 
occasioned by the wife, as aforesaid, after 
judgment passed for the damages, the 
woman shall be punished by ducking ; 
and if the slander be so erroneous as to 
be adjudged at a greater damage than 
five hundred pounds of tobacco, then the 
woman to suffer a ducking for each five 
hundred pounds of tobacco, so adjudged 
against her husband, if he refuses to nay 
the tobacco." 
The Weight op Cattle.—Many ex- 
periments have been made by graziers and 
salesmen to ascertain the net weight of 
cattle by measurement, and a number of 
rules and tables have been formed of the 
results obtained. None, however, can be 
regarded as absolutely correct. With 
the most accurate measuring, is required 
a practical acquaintance with the points 
and forms ot animals, and allowance must 
be made according to age, size, breed, 
mode and length of time of fattening, 
etc,: conditions which require a practiced 
eye and long experience to appreciate.— 
We have found the following method to 
lead generally to trustworthy results; 
Measure carefully with a tape line from 
the top of the shoulder to where the tail 
is attached to the back ; this will give 
the length, For the girth measure im- 
mediately behind the shoulder and [fore- 
legs. Multiply half the girth by itself 
in leet, and the sum by the length in 
feet, and the product will give the net 
weight in stones of eight pound each.— 
For example, an ox or cow five feet in 
length and seven feet in girth, the calcu- 
lation will be as follows : 
Multiply half the girth by itself in 
feet; 3.5 
8.5 
P Vi A SfgU-ngron. 
BALTIMORE BRANCH 
CLOTHING STORE 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUH.DI.V9, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
We would respeclMl- slate to our friends and 
customers that wo have just opened 
A LAHUESTOCK OE 
READ5'-.TfDK MILOTUIJEG, 
Consisting of 
BUFFALO OVEK-S1IOES, a largo assort- 
ment. verv cheap. 
OVGItCOATS, of all kinds, from $10 to $10 a piece. 
1)HESS COAT3, from $S to $10. ALL WOOL CASSiMEttE SUITS, from $12 
to $10. UNOERSHIUTS AND DRAWERS of cvciy description. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—a large ns- 
sorlsnent. VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $1. 
PAPER COLLARS, at 15 cents a box—a large 
assortment. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Hats and Caps, Uandkorcbiefs, Socks, Olovee, 
Suspenders, Neckties, Overatis, Woolen Rlouses, 
Trunks, 
Valises, ke. 
Wo promise to sell 
FIFTY PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN 
ANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN, 
OR IN THE STATE OF 
VIRGINIA. 
One and all, who want to buy 
CHEAP CLOTHING, 
Will do well to give us a call, as wo are fully 
satisfied that we can please you, both in prko 
and quality, if you want to buy. Wheat, Flour, Corn and Kye, taken in ex- 
chnnge for goods. Oct. 18, 1865-tf HETM\N A CO. 
A PANIC- 
A CHRISTMAS BARGAIN 
pon bach or oca 
OLD CUSTOMERS 
EVERY NEW ONE, TOO! 
FORRER & CLIPPINGER. 
Are happy to annoance to their 
NUMEROUS FRIENDS ft CUSTOMERS 
That during the 
RECENT PANIC 
NEW YORK DRY GOODS MARKET, 
They were fortunate enough, 
BSTJUST ON THE EIGHT DAY.-yMi 
T T 
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A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR 
Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hidebound, Worms, Ac. in Ilorses. Loss of cud and Black 
tongne, Ac. in Cattle. • They are also a sure pro- 
ventativo ot Hog Choirea. (Jive roar horses Stonobrakcr s Horse and Cattle Powders, if you want lino healthy horses 
and cattle, and you are sure to have them. 
Those powders are becoming the most popular powders now in use, as they arc prepared ol such ingredients as are precisely suited to the ani- 
mnls for which they arc uaqd. No powders ever 
sold lias given such universal satistaction and 
acquired so great cclehrity in the "same tiieo, as 
nn evidence of their superiority over nil others. 
Tho proprietor warrants them as suclr, or Hie 
money refunded. Oulv try them and be convin 
ced of their great qualities. Sold by L. H. O IT, Uarrisonhnrg. and coun- 
try dealers generally. . [Nov 22.-6in 
STONEBRAKER'3 
Vtgelahle Cough Syrup r 
For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
ness, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Difficulty of lircatbing. Spitting of Blood," First Stages of ConsumptioB, 
Soreness of the Throat, ai d all Aflections of the Puluionary Organs. 
f TUIIS SYRUP is an invaluable rcmcdv for the A alleviation and cure ef Pulmonary Diseases. It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, 
and from its extreme mildness, is peculiarly ap- 
plicable to the use of children and persons m delicate health. As nn anondyne expectorant, it will always be found to be beneficial, by alle- 
viating and arresting tho scvornl spells of cough- ing so distressing to the patient. 
The afflicted can rely upon its doings of much, 
or more than any other remedy in soothing the 
nerves, facilitating expectoration, and healing 
tho DISEASED LUNGS, thus atrikinp at the 
root of all diseases aud eradicating it from the 
svstcm. 
' A trial of it is all that is necessary to convince 
the pnblio of the true merits of the above prepa- All I ask is a trial of this preparations as it lias 
no equal in its effects, and never (ails to give en- 
tiro satisfaction to ail who use it. Wo warrent 
it in all cases, or the money refunded. Try it—only 25 cts. and 60 cts. a Bottle. 
For sale bv L. H. OTT, Harrisonbupg. and druggists and merchants generally. [Not 22.-6m 
GREAT'DESTRUCTION OF RATS 1 
It Ufpaste, and used on bread- 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one can visk anything in trying it. As it will- desroy alt your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. Not dangerous to'the human family. 
Try it, and if it don't slay all your Rats, Ac. Vou can get vour money back, 
L. li. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, and 
•old by country dealers generally. 
Nov 29-Gm 
TriSTA^TSHED 1S35. 
rL PIANOS! PIANOS 11 
CH AS ST1EFF, 
uaxcraoTUBKE or 
GRAJTli If SQUAMtE PIAJEOS. 
Factory 81 and 80 Camden Street, near Howard. Warerboms, 7 N, Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MIL, 
Has constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and 
ty to three hundred dollars. Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from the bestmakora. ,f Parties wishing to purchase-are raferred to 
Prof. Bttinger, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. a-. . 0v i ww gu n r v_. r..- 
J. D. I'RIOB & CO.'S COLUMN. 
THE ODD RELIABLE AGENCY 1 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
OLDEST ESTABLISHED REAL ESTATE AGENiS 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
NO COMMISSION CHAKUFD UNTIL A SALE IS EFFECTED. 
Wc have now over 
^11,000,000 








REFERENCES: Wo havo boon permitted by the foliowins nnmsd gen- 
tlemee to use their names as references, as to oar man- 
ncr of doing imsiness: lion. Jolm T. llarri.*, Harrisonburg, Va., ■ Hon. John C. Wood son, *• Hon. Jjunc* Kenney, u Wm. H. EOtager, Com. Att'y, Harrisonburg, Va., J. L. Slhort, Mayor of Harriannburg, Capt. J. W. G. Smith, Harrisonburg, Va., T. Z. OflTut, M. P., u ^ John F. LtwU, Tort Republic. J. H. Wnrtroann & Co., Rcgiater Office, HarriAonbarg, Sheiry & Orira, Commoinrt allli Office. Harrisonburg, McClurc & Rumgnrdncr, Stannton, Va., Hon. Thos. Perry, Cumberland, Md., Hon. Fred'lc Nelson, Judge Circuit Court for Frodor- ick County. Md., Frederick City, Md., Hon. Oen. French, Judgeof ClrcuItCourtfor Washing- ton f onnty, Md., Hon. J. Dixon Roman, Hagerstown, Md., Hon. Wm. T. Hamilton, 14 A. K. Syeater, Attorney at Law. Hagerstown, Md.. Jameft II. Grove, Attorney at Law, Hagerstown Mi Wm. MoK. Kcppler, Attornoy at Law, 4' R. H. Alvey, Attorney at Law, 44 Sam'l F. Zeigler, Collector for Washington County, Hagerstown, Md., B. A. Garlinger, Hagerstown, Md.. P. 0. Small, President First National Bank of Ha- gerstown, Md., Peter Neglcy, Cashier First National Bank of Hagers-. town, Md., Hon. /. K. McCInre, Charabjrsburg, Penn., Hon. Wm. McLellan, *4 44 Hon. Geo. W. Brewer, 44 44 lion. Wilson Roilly, 44 44 Hon. Samuel S. Cox,Cincinnati, Ohio, Farran & McLnin, Editors Cincinnati Enquirer, Hon. Thos Harbinc^ St. Joseph, Missouri, Hon. Geo. G. Freer, Watklnj, N. Y„ Hon. J. J. Van Alien, Hon. Dan'I W. Voorhees, Terra Haute, Indiana, 
And all men who we do or have done 
business for in the Shenandoah 
Valley. 
Having decided advantages from the fact of an 
extensive personal acquaintance with parties de- 
sirous of locating in the State of Virginia, and particularly In toe Shenandoah Valley, we clnim 
that those wishing early cash purchasers, will do 
well Dy placing their Property iu our hands for 
sale. 
Purchasers arc invited to inspect our books, 
where they will find farms to suit, consisting of 
all sizes, condition, location, and at tho most rea- 
sonable figures. 
Afl persons who wish to dispose of Farms or 
other Real Estate, would do well by calling at 
our office and placing their properties in our bauds for sale, as we are advertising in more pa- pers in the Northern States than any other ofiico 
m the Valley. Wo design having a catalogue of 
all properties in our hands published and circu- lated throughout Maryland, Pennsylvania, New 
York, ane other States, within the next month, 
which will brinf* to tfie notice of cash purchasers 
all lands in our hands, and thereby afford the 
very best opportunity to secure purchasers. We 
now have orders for some well improved Farms, 
and we desire to have such farms placed in our hands, as wc can find purchasers for them at 
once. J. D. PRICE A CO. 
J. V. PRICE A CO., 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
I'll OI*F It TlilS 
FOR SALE BY 
J. D. PHICE & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SIX THOUSAND ACHES OF 
G II A Z I N C. U A N D S , 
IN RANDOLPH COUNTY. 
This is superior Grazing Lards, about S.OOO 
acres in line grass at presi-nt. It is divided into 
two tracts, and all under ffnod, suhststntial fene- inj. Watered by the head waters (ol Cheat 
River. 
Tanneries! Tanneries! Tanneries! 
Wc have four superior Tannery Establishments 




We can supply you with good busincsslocations. 
We also have several 
FIRST-RATE MILL SEATS FOR SALE. 
NUMDKR ONE. 
A FARM within one and a half nrilos «. 
Itarrisonburg. Land of good quality of lima 
stone, good Mouso, Barn, snu other necess; • 
ry out-hnlldings, with an abundant supply 
of never-falling Water. This tract contain. 
iKiS ae.resVone hundred in Timber, and fhn 
lialnnce improved. Prico $-2jporacr«. Tbia 
is a very cheap farm, and is suseeptible of iin- 
provoiuent. Good neighborhood- 
NUMBBR TW(X 
A FARM OF 70 ACHES, within six miies 
of llnrrisonburg. Piiino land, well improv- 
ed, buildings good. Has one of the I ost cir- 
cular siiw-inilfs. located in a very finely tim- 
bered section of country, with no other saw- 
mill within conrcniont distance. A novors 
failing supply of water 6>r sawing purposes, 
and is a very pood site, situated ir. ons of tho 
best settlements in the oouuty, for other ra.v 
chiiiery, such as mills, &c. Has water suf- 
ficient, with splendid power, to do a pood 
business nt milling flour, &.c. This is ono 
of the most, desirable properties in the VaK 
ley. Would invite special attention of North- 
ern moehsnies to this site and property —- 
Price $11,000. Payments easy. 
NUMBER THREE. 
371 ACRES offirsl-qn ditjr Timber L*nd 
within twelve miles of Harnsonhnrg. Thia 
is ono of the bAst tracts of Timber Land in 
tho county, and is convenient to two good 
saw-mills. Has on it two very good ti|os, 
and is easy of access. Lands third quality 
Wo invite the special attention of farmers to 
this tract. Price $20 per acre. 
NUMDER FOUR. 
A splendid silo for Machinery, withlo scv. 
en miles of Harrisonburg, and two miles from 
The collection of Claims of nil kinds promptly Warm Spring s and Uarrisonhnrg Turn- 
attendfid to throughout the State. Addrcw, pike, containing .57 Acrea nt good L-110, J. O. PRICE, CO., . Rcrea being improved, and having on it good 
Nos. I and !2, La\v Building, comfortable buildings for all necessary pur* 
Harrisonburg, Uockinghaui County, Va 
Best Bargrains, 
IN SOME 
$6000 Worth of Cotton and Woolen 
Goods, 
AND THEY HAVE CONCLUDED 
TO GIVE ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
SOME OF THESE BARGAINS 
ncaura the uoludavs 1 
IN THIS LOT OF 
CHEAP GOODS, 
JUST OPENED 
90 Pieces of Brown Cotton, 
22 Pieces of Bleachod Cotton, 
94 Pieces.of Calicoes, 
30 Pieces of Satinetts and Jeans, 
8 Pieces of Shooting, 
8 Pieces of Drilling, 
84 Neat Wool Shawls, very low indeed, 
30 Handsoma Cloaks, 
€0 Pieces of Beautiful DeLaiues, 
■All of wliich will bo disposed of atjatis 
factory prices to our customers, as our 
Christmas Bargains. 
FORRER & CLIPPINQER. 
Dec. 6, 1865, 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS.—I have just 
received another large lot of those nice Coal 
Oil LAMPS,also Coal Oil LANTERNS,Chimneys, Wicks Ac; which will be sold cheap. Call and 
supply yourselves with the best articles at 
reduced prices, L. H. OTT, 
Nov 8. Druggist and Apothecary, 
ERFUMERY, HAIR OIL, HAIR BRUSHES, 
L. H. OTT'S 
Not 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
GTLLON AND HALF GALLON CANS 
with patent tops, tor holding Coal Oil. Just 
received and for sale cheap at L. H. OTT'S 
Not 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of old style 
LAMP CHIMNEYS at OTT'S Nov 2'J Drug Store. 
CIOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND / at L. H. OTTS 
Nov 8. Brag and Chemical Store. 
ANCY SOAPS, TOOTH B K U"s U E S , Tooth Wash, Hair Dyes ftc. fto. For sale 
Sahara, and J. C. Cowell, of Vji.' Institute for CLAIM COLLECTORS, the Deaf, Dumb and Blind ; Befv H. 11. Philips, I 
of Va. Female Institnte: and J. W. Alby, of 
Staunton; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington. ; 
For prices and further particulars apply to M. | H. Effinger, EApJ Agent for Rockinghaui. 
Deo. 6, I8C5.-<f 
i VALUABLE SITE FOR A MACHTNH A. SHOP OR TANNERY, for sale, with 37 
acres of good Land linvingnn ita splendid Snw- 
Mill, in first-ra c running order. Other build- ings good. Tills property lias a neyer failing 
supply of water, sufflciont to run a Saw-Mill and 
Tannery oonslantly, with 15 feet head and fall, 
and being contiguous to a bsrk producing sec- 
tion, prescnta a splendid opening for an exten- 
sive Tannery- Is a beautiful and ennvenient 





The Tanyard at lielfnnte Mills, 12 miles from Har- 
risonhurg. will he leased for 3 rears and the yard 
has now 2100 hides in course nf tanning.'full Set nfTonl3.nne Bark Mill, one Hide Breaker, 
all driven by water power. 50 Cords of Bat k in 
the Shed, and a good Leather ilo'Iep. This prop- 
erty will besold low for enrii: and a lease of th. 
yard for three years will be transferred to the purchaser. 
This yard is within close range of good bark 
timber. 
A FARM AT MT. MERIDIAN. 4 miles from 
Port Rcpnblic, containing 108 acres of good 
Land. Twenty-five acres of this Land is firs'- 
rate, North River bottom, balance good—15 
acres in good Timb-r. Buildings and imnrove- 
ments tolerable. Price, $72 per acre. Thie is 
a desirable property. 
A VALUABLE FARM OF 110 ACRES OF LAND, 
50 acres clear, balance in limber. Improve- 
ments large and good, Also a 
MILL PROPERTY, 
Mill in running order, and 50 acres of land of 
feat quality, til is property will bo sold together fot 
the low price of $10,000, Payment made to suit 
purchasers. 
Town property IN TUB TOWN OF HARRISONBURG, Corner of West Market and West Streets. This is a 
LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
containing 6 rooms, with everv convenience :— Stabling, Smoko-house, Corn honso, and all n» 
cessary out-buildings. This property is finely 
sliadea with Maples, with a fine assortment of Shrubbery on tho grounds. Price $2500. 
FRANK O. TELLER, 
WATCHMAKER AKH JEWELER, 
NO. 3, LAW BUILDING, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
PARTICULAR attention paid to the renalrinj; 
of fine Watches aud Jewelry. All work 
warranted. 
A fine stock of STEEL AND SILVER-PLA- 
TED SPECTACLES AND CASES. WATCH GUARDS, CHAINS AND KEYS constantly 
on hand. 
^STP E K I 8 0 O P I C G L A S S E S"®^, 
Put in* old old frameg, to suit any age, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. [Oct. 11-tt 
DISSOLUTION.—Tho firm of Rosenbaum A 
Loeb is thia day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Both partners are authorized to use the name of 
the firm for the settlement of the business of tho 
< Id concern LEWIS ROSENBAUM, 
Doe. I, 1805. WILLIAM LOEB. 
CALL AND GET IT!—Onn.Boxat the Amer- ican Hotel, directed to Mrs, Cecelia Waggo- 
ner. Please call and get it. 
Dec. 0. B. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
SATINETTS AND FACTOJIY GOODS, in great variety, very cheap. One yard ol ex- 
cellent Satinett (or two pnunds of Wool. 
Dec. 0. SUACKLETT ft NEWMAN. 
COTTON YARNS, from Nos. 5 to 20. Very Superior Yarns. 
Dec. 6. SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN. 
CA00K7 PARLOR AND TEN-PLATE STOVES 
./—A large assortment just received. 
Dec. 6. SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on hand a full supply o( SCHOOL BOOKS. Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. 
WINTER STRAINED SPERM OIL—For Machinery. For Sale at 
" — OTT'S Drug Store. 
wIDE LAMPS AND SUSPENSION LAMPS- Suitable for churches. For sale at 
M iv 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
cheap at Not 8; L. U. OTT'S Drug and Chemical Store. 
Multiply by length in feet 5 
Weight in Stones 61 25 
—Tho President has issued a proclu- 
matiou restoring the writ of "habeas 
corpus" in the State and Territories of 
the United State, excepting Virginia, 
Kentucky, Tennessco, North Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Texas, the District of Colum- 
bia, and the Toyrltories of Mexico aud 
Arizona. 
—The Alabama legislature has passed 
the constitutional anicndment abolishing 
slavery, but entered a proviso against a 
radical interpretation. 
—Major General Swell has made Ten- 
nessee his adopted State. 
Letter paper, envelopes, pens 
Pen Holders, Pencils fto. fto. For sale at, 
L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
All the new and popular patent 
Medicines, just received and fur sale at 
L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
COAL OIL I A good article—for sale bv Oct. 25 L. II. OTT, Druggist. 
AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL—Just re- 
ceived aud for sale at OTT'S 
Nov 20 Drug Stoge. 
BATH BRICKS—Just received andfor sale at Not 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
LINSEED OIL—just received and for sale at Nov 29 OT'f'8 Drugstore. 
HOPS—Just reeeiyed and for sals at Nor 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Hand bills of every description 
Printed at "COMMONWEALTH," Olhoe. 
Business cards neatly printed 
AT "COMMONWEALTH" OfElOJi. 
PnOFJESSIOJt'AL CARDS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
S U R G E O AT D E JET IS T 
GRADUATE OP THE BALTIMORE OOLLEGK OF DKKTAL HUilGKKY, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed 
his practice, aud is permanently located iu Uar- 
risunburg, Va. „ . 
He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a lull set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
All operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
Olllce at his residence, nearly opposite Hill's 
Hotel, ManrStroct, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Oct. II, 1805.-ly  
BRYANT WOODSON ft COMPTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IIabeisonbuuo, VA. 
Au-as C. Buyan, John C. Woodbon and W*. B. CourroK have associated themselves in tho | practiro of Law in the County of lUckingham ; 
and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah, 
Page, Highland and Pecdleton. JESF-Joun C. Wuouson will continue to prac- 
tice in theSupremoCourtof AppealsofVirginla. Nov. 22,1805-tf ^  
J. tl. LllilfEff. CUA8. 4. XASCHV, 
Liggett a yancey, 
attorneys at law, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Oliicc immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29-tf 
Dll. W: W. S. BUTLER- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Offers his professional servicea to tho citizens of 
Harrisonburg and viclulty. Olfice in rear of XL 
Heller ft Sons' Store. Uesidsuaeone doer South 
of Scanion's Hotel. [Nov. 29 tf 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
We ofi'or for sale, among others tho following properties, w hich partiee desirous of purchasing in the Shenandoah Valley can havo full descrip- 
tions of, by writing to or calling upon us, at our 
oliicc, | 
N03. 1 AND 2, LAW BUILDING. 
LANDS IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
15.000 Acres of Timber Land in Rockingham 
county, within 12 miles of Harrisonburg- Cover- 1 
ed with heavy Hock Oak, Pine, Locu t, Cbcsnut, ftc., ftc., The largest portion of this Land is 
easy of access Water power upon land sulfi- 
cient for Saw Mills. Several thousand acres pf 
this land, whan cleared, will be susceptible of cijl- 
tivation. This land will he divided to suit pur- 
chasers. Terms 14 c*8'1—Remaiuder in 6 years. 
Price from $3 to $5 per acre. 
9,000 ACRES OF GRAZING LANDS, 
Situated on the South Branch, undergoing fenc- 
ing, and well watered and shaded, a large por- 
tion of it cleared and in the very best of grass. 
These Lmds have furnished the finest Stock 
that has been driven to the Eastern Market—and 
arc not surpassed for pasture by any Land in the 
country, and will bo sold in one tract, or divid- 
ed in lots to suit purchasers. Any one wishing 
to engage in grazing, will find it to their advan- 
tage to call and examine these lands, as they 
will bo suld at a Bargain- 
A Farm witbinO milcsofHarrisonburg, Prime Laud—well improved—containing 220 Acres— 50 acres w liich is iu excellent timber. Running 
water on the farm. Price, $15 per acre. 
A Farm near the above tract of 165 acres of good Land. Improvements, medium. Price, $20 per acre. 
A Farm within one mile of Timbcrriilc, 170 
acres of prime limestone laud. Iinprovements, 
first-class. Running water in all tho fields.— 
37 acres in best ol timber. A very desirable Property, Price, $80 per acre. 
Hotel Propety in Bridgowator, bouse 60 feet front; 12 rooms, stabling, Smoke-house, and .11 
necessary out-buildings , water at the door, and 
all conveniences for llotel business—good loca- 
tion. Attached to tliis place is fire acres of first quality land, divided into 2 fields. Price, $1800, 
Town Lots near Harrisonburg, under good fencing; first quality land, consisting of 21 acres. 
Price, $80 per acre. 
A Farm of 63 acres, within II miles of Harris- 
onburg : 53 under good cultivation, 10 in timber 
of good quality. Good imnroveinents ; lime- 
stone soil, well watered. Price, $21 per acre. 
Timber Tract, near Broadway Depot, on Man- 
ossas Gap Uailfoad, consisting ol 148 acres, good timber for sawing purposes. Price, $5 per acre. 
A Farm within 0 miles of Harrisonburg, on Valley Pike, consisting of 180 acres of prime limestone laud; 40 acres in good tpnher, well 
watered : improvements tolerable. Price, $40 
per acre, This is a desirable property. 
Private Dwelling in the town of Dayton, 2 
atories, rough cast, containing 8 rooms, with all 
necessary ilnproveinenls , about J4 of an acre . 
land aUaclied. Price $750." 
Two Town Lota in town of Harrisonburg; first- 
rate water; fenced in; good land. 
A Farm lying near Turleytown, containg 224 
acres of gou'd limcstono land ; prime water in all 
the fields; ioiprovciaeuta good. X'riee, $25 per 
acre. 
A farm within 4 miles of IJarrlsonbufg, near 
the Valley Pike, containing 328 acres of go d land. A'very desirable property. Price, $05 per acre. 
A Farm within five miles of Harrisonburg, 
con'aiuing 200 acres Improvements are very su- 
perior. Price. $50 per acre. 
Independent of the above described Farms and Town Properties, wo have numerous Farms and 
Town Properties in tho counties of Augusta, Pondleton, Hardy, Sheuaudoah, Page and Rock- 
bridge, which purchasers can have a descriptiou 
of by calling at our otiler. 
1 nnn ACRES OF TLMBER LAND. I,UUU IN AUGUSTA COUNTY. 
Thia Land is well sot with Choice Timber, and is 
very valuable. It is situated about 4 miles from 
Lewis' Iron Works. Price $15.00 per Acre— One-third cash, remainder in ten years. 
OKA ACRES OF TIMBER LAND, ZDQ IX ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
This property is situated 3 miles East of Keczel- 
town, in Rockingham county. The road leading 
to it is good. It is covered with the best Bark 
and Pine 'Timber in that seotion. The land is 
susceptible of cultivation alter the timber is cica:- 
edolt Price $1050.00. 
£Q ACRES OF CHOICE LAND. ADJOIN- OO 1NG THE TOWN OF BRIDGE WATER. 
This property is under new feneing, and is as good land as there is in the county. Price $100 
per acre. 
Town property IN BRIDGEWATER. 
This property consists .of A BRICK DWELL- 
ING, containing 0 rooms, water at the door Sta- bling for 4 horses, Carriage-shed, and all neces- 
sary out buildings, and a full lot of Ground.— 
Price $2500. 
A FARM OF 100 ACRES, NEAR WEYER'3 CAVE. 
30 Acres of this is cleared, and the remainder in choice TIMBER. There are 
TWO DWELLING-HOUSES 
on the premises. The land is under good fenc- ing. Soil, Limestone. Price $35 per acre. 
A FARM OF 75 ACRES 
OF GOOD LAND. 
This property lies within two miles of Hasrison- burg. Thir'i v Acres of this is in 
TIMBER OF MOST EXCELLENT QUALITY. 
Price $3500,—one-third cash. 
A DESIRABLE HOME OF 26 ACRES. 
This property lies two miles from Bridgewater. 
'there is 
A LARGE TWO STORY DWELLING, 
and all necessary out-huildings. There is also a 
GOOD, LARGE STORE-ROOM. 
This is a good looatiq»ffor mercantile business.— The buildings are all now and complete. Price 
ORKNEY SPRINGS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Thisceiobrsted Watering Place is in our hands 
for sale. Parties wishing-o invest in a profita- ble property would do well to address us immedi- 
ately. Possession given when desired by pur- 
chaser. 
A FARM OF SEVENTY ACRES. 10 ACRES GOOD WOODLAND, 
A Log House and small Barn, and an Orchard of 
7 Acres, The fencing in good condition. Tbia property is situated on the Valley Turnpike, 5 
miles from Harrisonburg. 
KCiCi ACRES OF GRAZING LAND OUU IN PEN'DLETON COUNTY 209 Acres of this is under cultivation, with s good Log Unuse and new Log Barn, and Shed 
suftleient to winter Stock nf a grazing fssm. A 
sulliciency of wajer for Block. Price $15 per Acre. 
lOWN PROPERTY 1 IN KEEZLGTOWN. 
This is a very desirable little home, cnasisting 
of a two-storv HOUSE, with all necessarv out- 
buildings. Fins Fruit unon the property, aud 
very plcaiaut location. Price $590. 
poses of residence, and a splendid Saw-inill, 
in good running order, with 15 feet head and 
fall, on one of Hie best and most constant 
streams of watcrln tlio county of RocVingham 
'Phis property prescnta rare ad vantages, hav- 
ing splendid power, for nn extensive nia- 
chine shop or tannery, being contiguous to 
nn inexanstahle supply of hark. Tho whole 
laboring doparlmnnt of a very extcnaiyo tan- 
nery could be carried on nt this site with hut 
little expense, as it now lias one of the best 
constructed and most permanent dams that 
can be built, being constructed pf tlone. 
Nearly all the work about tho site and saw- 
mill is now. This site is also convenient to 
a good supply of timber. Good neighbor- 
hood. This is certainly a vory hheap and de- 
birahlo property, and cannot long remain in 
tho raarkot. Price $(5,000. NUMBER FIVE. 
A farm within 0 miles of Hnrrlsonhnrp— 
containing !2d0 acres, prime land. 170 Acros 
improved, and 50 Acres in oxcollcnl tim- 
ber. Good buildings, consisting of dwelling, 
good large bank Barn with stone base, good 
stone spring house, good oichard. two tenant 
houses—Blaoksuiith's shop. This property 
is well watered, is situated in a very good 
noigliborhood and is a very desirable proper- 
ty, can bo divided into two good sized and 
compact farms, each having a good and last- 
ing supply of water. Good roads leading 
from this property to good Mills near by, 
good and eonvonient roads to places of mara 
let where the Manassas RHtlroad is complo» 
ted. Cannot long remain in market, possess- 
ing so many desirable advantages for a good, 
pleasant aud profiitahlu home. Price $45 
per aero. NUMBER SIX. 
A farm within fire and « half miles of Har- 
risonburg—containing 1(!5 acres of good 
hind—improvements medium consisting of 
Dwelling, Barn, Corncrib and other out 
houses. This land has a good supply 
never failing water, the land is of best 
quality of limestone soil, and is well adapted 
to the growth of grain and grass, and has a 
good supply of timber, good roads and good 
neighborhood, can be made a first class farm. 
Prkio $20 per acre. 
NUMBER seven; 
A farm within ono mile of Timberville, 
and in one of the best portions of Rocking-, 
ham conntv, containing 170 acres 37J in tim- 
ber halanco wcl! improved, Timber of vory 
good nnaiit-v. Has a good targe brick dweiK 
ing. Corn House and all necessary out build- . 
ings, except Barn which was burnt, a very 
fine selection of tho best of fruit of great * 
variety. An inexliaustablo supply of runs 
ning water in every lot on the farm, running 
water from a very good spring in the yard. 
Thia is one of tho best farms over offered in 
tho valley, and from Its inoatlnii and advan- 
tages of markets, when the Manassas Gap 
Railroad is completed will not ho surpassed 
by any farm in the Valley, as tho products 
are not now surpassed. Any one wanting a 
vory fine and dosiralde Iioino in the Valley, 
had better look at tins farm before puichsing 
eiswhere. Price $S0 per acre. 
NUMBER EIGHT 
A farm seven miles from Harrisonburg, 
near Mt, Clinton contnining ICG acres—fifty 
of which improved, balance in good timber, 
ennvenient to mills and saw-mills, <Jkc., 
.This property for tho price at which it is of- 
fered is very cheap. Price $20 per acre, 
half cash, balance in ono year with iutorost, 
NUMBER NINE. 
A Farm within 2 miles of Augusta Springs (a thriving and fashionable watering-place,) 
oi 190 ncrss of tolerable land, witli good hous- 
es and good large stabling. There is on this 
property ono nf tho best Orchards in the Val- 
ley, and lias a splendid meadow of 25 acres. 
The tilled land cmi at a small cost bo made 
tolerably good. Hasan abundant supply of 
good timber. Tho spring market is one sf 
the best tho connty affords. This property 
at the price and location presents a splendid 
opening tor a man of small moaus. Price $3000. NUMBER TEN. 
A farm situated within ono mile of Harri- 
sonlmrg, convenient to the Valley Pike, con- 
taining i03 acres of good limestone land, ly- 
ing well, witli toleralile improveinents. All 
necessary imildings, except Barn which was 
burnt, goad well of water, and a never failing 
pond, and has fifteen acres of timber. This 
is a very desirable property, and can bo pur 
clisacd on reasoiiablo terms. Price $50 per 
acre- 
number eleven. 
A fkrm of 420 acres in Warren connty, sit- 
uated twelve miles south Front Royal, being 
near the Railroad, and being conveniont to 
good mills iu a good noighburliood, and three 
miles from Millford. where there are Stores, 
Mills, Churches. Jtc., A good road leads 
from ibis property to Millford. Quality of 
laud lime and free stone mixed. 100 acres of 
this land is river bottom, ro celebrated in the 
Valley of Virginia for fine corn and grass — 
Buildings good and convenient, and tenant 
house also on the farm, well of never-fqiling 
water in tho yard offarm house, never-failing 
stream of water running through the farm 
This is a very desirable homo property, and 
any one wanting so largo a farm, will do well 
hy calling on Mr Samuel Hockman, who re- 
sides mi tho farm, and seeing it. There urn 
but few farms as good as this containing so 
much land, offered at so smajl a price per 
acre. One half tho purchase money in hand 
and balance in two years. Plica $10 pok 
acre. NUMBER TWELVE. 
A tract of land within half mile of Harri- 
sonburg, containing 23J acres under good 
fencing This property can be had for $80 
per acre. NUMBER THIRTEEN. 
A tract of 110 acres or timber near Cootes' 
Store, six miles from Broadway station, on 
Uaoassns Gap Railroad. Thia land is cov. 
cred with good pine and oak, (it for sawing, , 
for feneing and bqlljing purposes. Terms 
half cash, balance in twelve pioDtjhs. Price $G per acre. Farmers in the Nortlnyest end 
of Bockiogham. look to vour interest. NUMBER FOUttTEEX, 
A grazing farip of UOO acres situated in 
Hardy County, one of the best cattle and 
sheep, growing counties in the State of Vtr- 
gjjiia. Wjlhin one mile of Lanreltoq, on 
tho west side of Hardy county, within 30 j- miles of New Creek, a station on the Bniti- ) more and Ohio Ruilroad. There arc some 600 
> acres of this land cleared, and well set in 
blue grass, which is the natural growth of 
this county, balance in timber, hut is suscen- 
tible of being made as fine grazing as Uta 
part already improved. This would make a 
very fiuc sheep raiu'k, or a line grazing faint 
, for cattlo. This section of tho county has 
\ been noted for its lino cqHIe and sheep, all 
t of which have been grazed more or loss on 
r these fine grazing lands in th s sectiojl of 
fine grazing lands. Any Pennsylvania cat- 
tle dealer knows I ho superior South Branch 
cattlo that use! to go to the northern mar- 
kets Most of Jiose cattle hare been grazed 
on these Wostcru Hardy lands. Any one 
wanting topurcboee a very fiqe grazlug farm j »t a vory small price will cal) tra Mr. Adam 
C. Harness, qt Muorefiold, in Hardy county, 
d who sVi}lshow thcee lauds. Price $15 poy 
«i. which the liritish Minister rosts his justif- 
c«tiou is suhstnatmliy, llisl the ti'tiuicipftl law 
of a nation, and the domestic iniorprel.Ulons 1 
of that law. are the rncas iro of its duty as a 1 
neutral, and 1 feel bound to declare my opin- 
ion before y>.a and liefjie tho world, that ( justafication oanotit be sustained before the; 
tribunal of nations. At the same time I do | 
not advise to anv present, attempt at redress . 
by acts of legiRlntion. For the future friend- j 
ship between tho two countries must rest on | 
the basis of niutnnl justice. 
Till! noNROK DOCTIUVK. 
Frura tho moment of tlio establishment of 
onr free Constitution, the civilixi'd wor'd has 
been convulsed by revolutions in tho interests 
of domocra''y or ol monarchy; lint through 
all those rorolutioni the Uriited States have 
wisely and firmly refused to heroine propa- 
gandists of republicanism. It is tho only 
government suited to our condition; but wo 
have newer sought to impose it on others; 
and we have consistently followed the adrieo 
of Washington to recommend it only by the 
careful preservation and prudent tiso of tho 
blessings. During all the ietcrvcuiug period 
the policy of European powers and of tho 
UniUd .States has on the whole, been harmo- 
rious. Twice, indeed, tumors of invasions of 
some parts of America, in the interest of moo- ■rchy, havu prevailed; twice my predecessors 
have had occasions to announce the views of 
this nation in respect to such intorferonoe. 
On both oocasioiis the rumocutrancs of tiie 
United States was respected, from a deep 
conviction, on the part of Europ"nti Oovcrti- 
meuts, that tho sy.-tcm of m n-iuterfer -nou 
and mutual abstinenre from propagat.dism 
was tho true rulu of tho two hemispheres.— 
Since those times we have advanced in wealth 
and power but we retain tho same purpose 
to leave the nations of Europe to choose their 
own dynasties and form their own systems of 
government. 
This consistent moderation may jn tly de- 
mand a c. r esponding moderation. We ■liouid regard it as a great calamity to our- 
selves, to tho cause of good government, amt 
to the peace of tho world, sh ruld any Euro- 
pean Power challenge the Amorican people, 
ns it were, to tho defence of republicanism 
against foreign interference. VS ej cam o 
foheseo and are unwilling to consider what 
opportunities might present themselves, what 
combinations might offer to protect ourselves 
against designs ininiioal to our form of gov- 
ernment. The United States desire to act in 
the Inture as they have ever aclediherciofore; 
they never will be driven from that course 
bat by the aggrcssi n of European Powers; 
and we rely on the wisdom aud justice of those 
Powers to respect the system of non-intor- 
fernco which lias so long been sanctioned by 
time, and which, by its good results, bas ap- 
proved itself to boih continents. 
The correspondence between the United 
States and France, in reference to questions 
winch havq become subjects of disscur-sion be- 
tween the two Governments, will, at a pro- 
per time, be laid before Congress. 
coNCLrmoN. 
When, on the organization of our Govern- 
ment, tinder the Coustituiion, the President 
of the United States delivered bis inaugural 
address to the two Houses of Congress, he 
said to them, and tbrough them to the coun- 
try and to mankind, thai "the preservation of 
the sacred fire of liberty and the destiny of the 
republican model of g ivernmenc are justly 
considered as deeply, perhaps as finally staked 
on the experiment intrusted to tho American 
people." And the House of llepresentatives 
answered Washington by the voice of Madi- 
son: "We adore the invisible hand which has 
led the American people, througlwpo many 
difficulties, to cherish a conscious-sKponsibil- 
ity for the destiny of republican riberty."— 
More than seventy-sis years have glided away 
since these words were spoken; tho United 
States have passed through severer trials 
than were foreseen ; and now, at this epoch 
in our esisteqco as one nation, with our Ui i- 
on purified bv sorrows, and strengthened by 
conflict, and established by tho virtue of the 
people, the greatness of the occasion invites 
ns once more to repent, w.th solemnity, the 
pledges ol our fathers to hold ourselves an- 
swerable before our fellow-men for the suc- 
cess of the republican fi rm of government. 
Experience bas proved its suflioiency in 
peace and in war; it has vindicated its au- 
thority through dangers, and afflictions, and 
sudden and terrible emergencies which would 
have crushed any system that had been less 
firmly fixed in the heart of the people. At 
the inauguration of Washington ti e foreign 
relations of the country were few, and its trade 
was repressed by hosiilo regulatio'is; now all 
tho civilized nations of tiie globe welcome our 
commerce, aud their Governments profess to- 
wards us amity. Then our country f 1; its 
way hesitatingly nlong an untried path, with 
Stales so little hi unJ together by rapid means 
of comininiication as to be harjly knoan to 
one another, and with historic traditions ex- 
tending over very few.years; now interconrso 
between the Slates is swift and intimate; the 
experience of centuries lias been ciowded in- 
to a few generations, and has created an in- 
tense, indestructible nationality. Then our jurisdiction did not reach beyond the incon- 
venient boundaries of the territory which had 
achieved independence ; now, tbr< ugh ces- 
sions of lands, first colonized by Spain and 
France, tho country has acquired a more 
complex character, and lias for its natural 
limits the chain of Lakes, the Gulf of Mexico 
and on the cast and the west the two great 
oceans. Other nations were wasted by civil 
wars for ages before they could establish far 
themselves the necessary degree of unity; the 
latent conviction that our form of government 
is the best ever known to the world, has en- 
abled us to emerge from civil war within four 
years, witli a complete vindication of the cou- 
stitutional authority of tho General Govern- 
ment, and with our local liberties and Stato 
institutions unimpaired. The throngs of em- 
igrants that crowd to our shores are witnesses 
of the confidence of all people in our perma- 
nence, Hero is tho great hind of free labor, 
where industry is blessed with unexampled 
rewards, and the bread of the workiugman is 
sweetened by the consciousness that tho cause 
of the country "is liii own cause, his own 
safety, Ids own dignity." Here ev.ry one 
enjoys the free nse of bis faculties aud the 
choice of activity as a natural right. Hero, 
tinder tin combined inilnence of a fruitful 
soil, genial climes, and happy institutions, 
population lias increased fifteen-fold within a 
century. Here, through tiie easy develop- 
ment of boundless, resources, wealth has in- 
creased with two-fold greater rapidity than 
numbers, so that we have b. o.ime secure a- 
gainst the financial vicissitudes of other com - 
tries, aud alike in business and in opinion, 
are self-cenlrod and truly independeut. Here 
more and more care is given to provide edu- 
cation for every one born o i onr Soil. Hero 
religion, released fiom political connection 
with the civil goverLinont, reluses to sub- 
serve (lie craft of statesmen, and becomes, in 
its independence, the spiritual life of tho peo- 
ple. Here toleration is extended to every 
opinion in the qniet certainty that truth 
needs only a fair field to secure the victory. 
Here tho human mind goes forth unshackled 
in the pursuit of science, to collect stores of 
knowledge and acquire an ever-increasing 
mastery over the forces of ua'.ure. Hero the 
national domain is offered and held in mil- 
lions of separate freeholds, so that onr fellow- 
citizens beyond the occupants of any other 
of any other part of the carfh, qom/iiulc in 
reality a people. Here exists tho democratic 
form of government; ami that form ol" guv- 
emtnent, by the confession of European 
statesniou,''gives a power of which no otlnr 
form is fcapablc because if incorporates every 
man with the State, and arouses everything 
that heinugs to the soul." 
here, in past history, dots a parallel tx- 
ist to the pnhlio happiness which is within 
the. reach ol the people of the United States 7 
Where, in any part of tho globe, can inKlitu- 
tu I ions bo found so suited to their habits or 
so entitled to their love as their own free 
Constitution 7 Every ono of them, then, in 
whatever part of tho land lie has his home, 
iniist wish its perpetuity. Who of them will 
not acknowledge, In the words of Washing- 
ton, that Vvorv step by which the people 
or the Unite ! States have a Ivaneed to tha 
character of an independent nation, seems to 
have been distinguished by some token of 
Providential agency 7' Who will not join 
with me in tho prayer, that the invisible 
hand which has led us through the clouds 
that gloomed around our path, will so guide 
us onward to a perfect restoration of fraternal 
affection, that wo of this day may be able to 
transmit onr great inheritance, of State Gov- 
ernments in all their rights, of tho General 
Government in its whole consfifutioniil vigor, 
to our posterity, and they to theirs tbrough 
countless generations? 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
Wasiunotos, Deccmbe'4, 1865, 
J. ». JONES & CO.'S 
VIRGINIA 
HEjtl, ESTATE Ajrn VEJS'E- 
ItAL, AfiEJTVt'! 
THE undorsignod have estahibhod in Ilnrrlson- burg an Agency for the Purchase, bale or 
Kenthig of-all escfipUons of Keal Gatifte,and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT.• 
Superior facilities are offered by this Agency for b'inging propety to the notice of inon cd "pur- 
chasers in and outside the State. General ac- 
quaintance through the State will enable as to 
buy and sell lands and other property vcrv ad- 
vahlageoufly. Sellers arc invited to furnish ns 
with descriptions, terms, 4c, and those desiring 
to nurchasc to apply to us, stating the clmracter 
of land or other property they mav desire. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL HE GIVEN TO THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF 
TITLES. Sub-divisincs of land; surveying and plotting i 
the same, eaiiinates, drainage and tho Engineer ; business attended to. 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Refer to L. W. Qs'ubill, Clerk cf County Court 
of Itockinghnm, A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk of 
PRINTING. 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. 
rireuit Otmrt of Uaokingbatn, J. H. Wartman, 
Editor of Houkimrliani Keglster. Ollicc north »!uo of the t»qiiare, one door vrcst 
of 8hacklett,H. Address, J. U. JONKS A CO..r Oct 18-tf. Harrisouburff, Va. 
GUlCULTIJKAL AVAKE110US 10. 
nAIUUSONBURG, VA. 
J. 11 JONKS & CO.. 
Will open, botween the l*t and 10th of Decom her, an Agricultural Warehouse in Harrison- burpf, Va., in which will be kept, and sold on tho 





j^EW SKIRT FOR 1865 «. 
THE CHEAT INVENTION 9F THE ACE IN 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
J. W URADIsEV'8 N'ew Patent DUPLKX ELLIPTIC (ordouble) SPRING SKIRT, 
tnia INVENTION confistn ofDupi.KX (or t*ro) Et- urn.; Puan Hkfined Steei, Sprinos, lngoni«u«ly 
rraidki) tiohtlt ami •irmly UiKethcr, Elme, making th® TOl'OHSJT, moat kirxihlc. KEASTIO Mid IX)rill.E 
***'*0 ®ver "icd. They seldom bind or rrkak, like i the binglc SprinRA, and consequently prftrre their per* feat and bcaulirul more then twice an long hb any SipKlo Spring Skirt tljot e ver liaa or Can be made. HIE vronderful floaioillty ami great comfort and pleasure to eny Ludy wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt 
will be cxpcricuoed particulHrly In all croaded Amcih* bile a, Operas, CamAget, Hullrond Carp, Church Pcwi 
Arm t'huira, for Promenade and House Dress, ns the Skirt can be folded when In use to occupy a small place 
as casllir and Con yen ieo tly ns a Silk or MupIId Dress. A Lady having enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort and Creat Convenience of wearing the Duplex Elliptic S'ccl Spring Skirt fur a single day will Never afterwards wil- lingly dispense with their use. For Children, Misses 
and Young Lndles they are superior to all others. THE HOOPS are covered with 2 ply double twisted thread ami will wear twice as long us the Single yarn 
covering which Is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirls, The three bottom rods on every Skirt are also Double i Steel, nnd twice or double covered to prevent the cov- 
ering from wearing oil the rods when dragging down 
stairs, atone steps, rfc., t£*o. which they are constantly 
subject to when In me. All are made of tho acw and ehn ant forded Tapes, 
and are the best quality in every part, giving to the 
wearer the most grftcefnl and nerfcet Shape possible, 
and are uuquestionnbly the lightest, most desirable, 
comfortable and economical Sktrt ever mnde. WESTS' BRADLEY & GARY, PROPRIETORS of 
the Invention, nnd SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 07 CHAMBERS, and 70 and 81 RBADK STREETS, New York. FOR SALE in all first class Stores In this City, and throughout the United States and Canada, Havanah do Cuba, Mexico, South America, and the West Indies, w ftT^Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) Sp og Skirt. 
M A B Q U I 8 A K E L L E Y ' S 
ilgricultural Impiementa, 
Ploughs, Ifarrmcs, Rcnjirrs, Mowers, Thresh' 
ers. Feed Cutlers, Corn Shellcrs, Corn 
Planters, Grain Drills, Corn aud Cub 
Crushers, Feed Boilers, Spades, 
Shovels, Forks, Rakes, Grind- 
stones. Sausage Cutters aud 
Stuffers, Field and 
Garden Seeds, 
And all articles needed by the farmer. 
Farmers will ploaaobuar this in mind, as wc in- 
tend to keep such an assortmuDl and do business 
in :i manner to nleaso them. J. U. JONES A CO.. 
Xot 22 tf Ilan isonburg, Va. 
CLARY BROTHERS' 
VUOTVGUArMK eaL.L.tlRX*! 
U E - 0 P E N E D. 
HAYING a disposition to "live and let live," 
and being aware that our citizens are not 
troubled with surplus capital, we have determin- 
ed tf do their Printing at as reasonable rates as 
we possibly can. We can and will do our work 
dieaper*. 
WE would respectfully inform tho citizens of Harrisonburg, and of Kockingham county 
gencrnily, that we nave re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in tho building occupied by us before the war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- iness, we are • reparcd to copy tho 4'human face 




in the highest style of the art, nnd with all the latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain our reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
spectfully Kolicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. 
Prices as moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. Room next building to SbacklcU A Newman's 
store, Public square, Han isonbug, Va. 
Oct. 11, ISCS-ly CLARY BROTHERS. * 
A MERICAN HOTEL. j^MERKL! 
MAIN STREET IIARRISONBURO VIRGINIA. 
B. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
Having taken this large and commodicus 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 1 am prepared to accoraodate the citizens of Uockinghatn and the traveling Public general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all wl.o 
may stop with me, My beds arc clean and com- 
fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, 
MY B A U 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage, 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction. » Oct. 11, 18G5tf 
JVT1- AP OF ROCKING HAM COUNTY. The attention of the citizens of Rockingham 
is respectfuly called to the Map of the county, being compiled by Professor J. Hotchkise and 
which will soon be ready to bo placed in the hands of the lithographer. Subscriptions will be received by the lollowing gentlemen. McGahcysville, 
Conruds Store, Cross Keys, Bi idgewater, 
Mflrose, Ottobine, 




Port Pcpublic, l)ayfcon, 
G. J. Kissling Esq. A. Arcrbright Esq. 
E. S. Kcmpcr Esq. i J. F. Low man 
F. M. F ravel, A. J. Blakemore, W. P. Byrd. 
Sprinkel A Martz, Dr. John G. Cootes, 
Pleasant A. Clarke, 
Henry Neff, John'M. Huflman, 
Henry B. HanHborgor, John Nisewnnder, 
NEW YORK AS 
TE XVEEERS' .1SSOCIATMO.V! 
Capital, §1,000,000. 
DEPOT, 107 BROADWAY. 
An Immense sttick of Pianos, Watches, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods, all to be sold for ONE DOLLAR each, 
without regard to value, and not lobe paid for until you 
sec what you will receive. CEHTl FICATKS, naming each article nnd its value, 
are placed in scaled envelopes and well mixed. One of these envelopes will be sent bj mail to any address on 
receipt of 25 cents: five for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $5; sixty-five for $10; ami one hundred for $15. On receipt of the Certificate you will see what you are Kolng to have, and then it is at your option to pay the dollar and take the article or not. Purchasers may 
thus otaiu u Gyld Watch, Dlmond Ring, a Pfano, Sewing Machine, or any set of Jewelry on our list, fur $1; and 
Id no eve can they got less then One Dollars' worth, as there arc uo blanks. Agents are wanted in every town in thecontry; every pcrfou cau make $1U a day. selling our Certificates in 
the greatest sale of Jewelry ever known. Send 25c. fur certificate, which Will Inform you what you cap obtain for $1. At tbe same time get our cir- 
cular, containlug full list and particulars; alto Tentxt to Agents. Address, JAMES HUTCHIXSON <£• CO.. Nov 16. iy7 Broadway, K. Y. 
JAMPS AND LANTERNS.—I liavo iust J received another large lot of those nice Coal Oil LAMPS,also Coal Oil LANTERNS,Chimneys. Wicks Ac. which will be .-old cheap. Call and 
supply yourselves with* the best articles at 
roducod prices, L. H. UTT, Nor S. Druggist and Apothecary. 
j ¥71 OR SALE,—Tho subscriber ofless for sale a 
I V No. I TWO-HOUSE SPRING WAGON, j with three six-plnte Springs. Enquire at the i '•CommonwoaUh" Ofti'-e. Nov. 22 H TITOS. RERAN. 




Tv an any other Kritablishmbnt in this section, 
and to satisfy all that we mean what wo say, wo 
nuhlish below our rates, which will bo ibuud 
lower than has been paid heretofore: 
RATES OF JOB PRINTING; 
ITandhills, N Sheet, per hundred, $3 Fifty or less, 2 Handbills. V Sheet, por hundred 4 Fifty or less 3 Handbills, % Sheet, per hundred 7 Fifty or less 5 Handbills, Whole Sheet, per hundred 13 Fifty or less 10 B usiuess Cards per thousand 10 
•
4
 ncr hundred 2 * pe  Circulars per hundred Labels per hund od Legal Blaaks per Quire 
•ljT"Fancy Work Extra. 
SATISFACTIOA- atVEJT, Oil 
JVO AIOA'EV ASKED t 
Anil at aiy office in llai riaonbarc, 
F. JiOYLAW, Oct, 11,-tf OWll Engineer. 
\V. H. H1TENOUH, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
IIAUU1SO-VDUKG, VA., 
HAS just received a. large and well-selected 
stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY. 
Stiver and l*lal€d IfVtn, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to the public lower than they can 
be bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country 'Pro- duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC 
At the highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment of any debts due him. WaTCH WORK done in the best manner, and WARRANTED.for twelve months. Oct. 25, 18G5.-ly 
METROPOLITAN ENTERPRISE. 
GREAT GIFT SAEE 
OOK OUTI 
Our prices, ns well as quality of work shall nut be surpassed by any other establishment in tho 
Valley, and parties wishing 
done will find it to their interest to give us a call- 
^2$L-We mean what we say, and we care not 
what ''facilities" may be brought' in opposition, 
we uicau to do what we any. 
Office hcltceen thejimerican and 
Biira Hotels. 
ON THE TRACK AGAIN. 
R P, FLETCHER & BKO 
Have again opened at their former stand, imme- diately in front of the Court-House, a new and beautiful stock of 
M?aH and Winter Goods, 
comprising every description of ladies' nnd gen- 
tK'mens' 
CtOOjOJS, 
Dorueutics, Giocoriea, Hardware, Queenswarc, 
Tinware, Hate and Caps, 
DooU. Shoes, &e., 
In variety, and every article nsnallv kept in a flret-clnss store, which we offer to tlio public at 
the lowest possible rates. Our stock has been se- 
lected with the greatest care from the largest houses in tho Northern cities, and we feel conii- 
dont that wo can offer our goods 
AT AS UEASOXABLE I'RTCES 
as they can be purchased in Uarrisonburg. Wo 
hope tnat ourfriende and tho public who patron- ised ns so liberally during the war, will call and 
examine our goods before purchas ng elscwbure. We hope, by strict mention to business and hon- 
est dealing to secure increased patronage. All kindxnfCiumtry I'roduce will be taken at 
the highest market'prioes, in exchange for goods 
at cash prices.  [Oct. 25-ly 
piUCES REDUCED! 
CHEAF AS THE CHEA"I®»! 
We have on hand 
A NICE STOCK OP GOODS OF. EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Alctrlolo "VC"C5Z*1K-S ! 
AT IIARRISONBURO, 
STAUNTON AND CHARLOTTES VIE I,E. 
OUR ehop at Uarrisonburg is now open, and parties needing anything in our lino can bo FUppllfd. Shop oppotdtp American Hotel, Main Street, 
1 Im i i.-onburg, Va. (Oct. 1m, lH05-tf 
QUEATEST WONBER OP THE AGE I 
CHAS. L. MILLER, 
Cabinet-Jfiaker ami Carpenter, 
UARRISONBURG, VA., 
Will furnish Furniture superior to any manu- factured in this town or in llie Valley of Virgin- ia, at livi-»g prices. Confioont that the sale of a piece of his make of Furniture to any man will 
secure his patronage ever after, he rcsfiectfullv 
solicits a call from all in need of well-made, hand- 
somo and durable Furniture. 
COFFIN-MAKING. 
He is prepared to furnish Coffins, with the la- 
test stylo of Trimming, at short notice, which, 
for superiority of workmanship, cannot be sur- passed anywhere in the Valley. 
CARPENTERING. 
Special attention paid to thisbranch of his bus- iness. Having received tho latest fashionable 
styles from the North, he is prepared to do every description of Houpe-Carpentering. Sashes, Blinds, Ac., furnished to order. Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
Lumber wanted, at all times, in exchange for 
work. [Oct. 18,1866-tf 
1880. 1866. rpilE FARMER, ,, 
TTTL WOHLTD A A MONTHLY JOURNAL; 
AN rjTPEPESBEST DEUOCaATIC DAII.r, WEEKLY AND UEVUTEI) TO _ IEKt- weekly KLWSPAPLU, Agriculture, IToMcultmre, the Atatihary 
\ FTER four yqgra of civd war, forcod upon ic Ar"' and Seonomg 
r*;i°S i'.w .QnttoJ Suusi by the vi«- to be n-Bmairrn at Richmond, va. lonce of soctiounl parties, wo now cnl^r npwn a - 
new eraof unity nnd of progress. North an J South, The undersfprned pmposr to publish In thtsctty—coifi- 
a cordial co-operation of all honest men is needed menclng In January, 1860-—a montbljr Journal to W 
to rnpair tiie waito of war, to establish our Pence styled ' Thr Farmeb,1' whose pases stall be devoted to 
thri nrh thnlr'.umph oUo-.n I conNtiti tional i rir.» Agriculture, Horticulture, the Auxiliary Mechanic ArtS| 
ciplcsin the adminHtnilion of the wovMsinr eni and 4© Household Kconomy. A Journal which shall 
and our unity by guaidiuir nil that mAko! TTnllm faithfully and successfully represent these cardinal In- j desirable* ' g 6D tuat makca Union tcrests by thudis^-mination of praciicaMnformation nnd 
TliP o-rpnt Donirto. . .. Ihoroufih, sound Instruction, will supply a desideratum 
thn i.oil in tlio hiatorv nf 0 J,,8toiT which Is widely and deeply felt In the prcscnl exigency t e past Is lie nisl n of private prosperity, of of our aiLiirs, snd ou^ht, th refore, (we hould thi lk) 
territorial extension, and public order in Amor- readily to commend Itself to popular acceptation, and 
ica, stands now, as it has evnr stood, the Party command. In return, a remunerating patronage.— 
of the Nation, supeiior to all sectiounl passions ^Faithfully^ and "tnecessfully" to support these Inter- in its lovnlty to the rights of co-equal States and r<'4lnirc8 11 Journal of the first order of Its kind, ft 
to the irbortics of the individual citizen Quo- |o nothing short of this hlfrh standard of public use- fnnro its vr.len will tin !i«» ird once miir« it. fulness that the "The l-nrmer" aspires, and to reach and mo e ynlOO m DO nea a, o e s adhe- maintain It will be an Oltfcctof un mitting effort u
rents u ill bo rallied to its tirne-honoi ed Btand- unsparing liberality of expenditure, ft seeks recognl 
ardfl in every city and town ol the Northern and tlon asaworttiy ort an of these cardinal branches of na 
of the Southern states. tlonol industry, of which itassumes the siioclal adroea- To tlio principlen of the great Democratic Par- cy* and hopes to meet the requirements of the position 
ty of thenalioii,.TnK Would has borne firm wit- ^|*'acto«,hy to those whose Interests arc more inunedl- 
n'ess throughout tho ordeal of civil war. It will Wo rrV\ou.« .• . . 
now be dovjted to tho not 1,,. arduous task of f 
applying those principles to the solution of the slavery, without premonition of Its near approach, or 
many and weighty questions—financial, social, r',eI,RrRti'm fur the event, Interwoven, as It was, with political—which come upou us with tho return ver,y tc*t"re 0ur social constitution, has rendered 
of peace. Faithful to tlio real interests of all ,ii»Hnn "••I*0**0 thB acooomy and re«- iiectiona, it wifl bo enslaved by the prejudices and ..mlre SoSth"™' a^rVcfa^c^anTne^irtA^d blinded by the prrpossseEeions of hone. its reconstruction and reorKanli»tion In accordmice with That the principles of American Democracy the recent changes In our circumstances and relations, 
sh .uld thus be uttered, with no weak or uncer- Suddenly launched upon a tempertuous sea of danger 
tain voice, here in the great metropolitauf center and perplexity, without the polar star of experience to 
of American enterprise and commerce is a mat- guIde us, we " <^l,nA1 themeasj 
tor of.uch importSuce to every citizen a, must 
I ecommend 1 he World to the co-operation and the slow progress of tentative effort and empirical 
support of good men in nil sections of the Union, practice for the development of facts and tho matured 
Whatever skill can devise or enterprise ^c- fruits of experience and observation, from the careful 
complish will contribute to make The Would comparison and generalization ofall which, sound prin- 
what it is our resolve that it shall continua to bo may be deduced for our future guidance and di- the h*,* see.*!- afthr Dnu rcctlon. Then Will a new creation of order, harmony 
Pf inn O t I f./nw annmL ntv axrarxr enmmnr and llCRUty Spring Out of thf chaotic disorder and COD- Competent corresponde ts at every co cr- prevail. Then will the desolation and 
cial and political center of both hcmifcpheres, who rujn wJiich mar the face of the country be repaired.— 
aro always instructed to woke the freest and And not till then shall wholesome and stable rules and promptest use of the telegraph, will keep our regulations control the entire system of husbandry, with 
readers fully informed of the doings nnd tho pro- its adjuncts and subsidiaries, nnd give force and efflcien- gress of mankind in all parts of the globe. c.v to the administrative measures necessnry for the con- y. f"v i mt ye %yn ductlon of all its operations to the most satisfactory and EDITIONS. profltnble results. The Dally World, aflords a complete compcn- To facilitate and promote these Important consldera- diurn of, and commentary upon, the news ol eve- tlonSjBgood agricultural Journal Is an obvious nccessl- dav ty A medium of communication, fo: the interchunga 
the Semi-Weekly World is a largo quarto views and opinions entertained by 
coyewv oi #.. na Itoilv r>nni nininrr nil Us them rcspcctli^ly on subject appertaining to their cotn- sheet, same eizt as "J® "Iw-jo? raon calling, is indispensable, and they esjieclally need 
news, correspondence, editorials, commercial a vehicle of imelligence for the transmission of the earll- 
and market news, cattle market ana provision est notice of impiovemcnt in any department of hus- 
reports, and a Ireah and entertaining misccjlany iwndry, that, by a wide diffusion of such notice, the lm- 
of literature. Published Tuesday and Friday. provements may be adopted In practice and thus prove 
The Weoklv World, n large quarto sheet, agederal benefit to the farming fraternity. 
,amo size .. Daily,.has now tho largo,t cireula J™'ZZ? 1 
JOHN SCANLON, 
^ DEALEa IN / 
Foreign and Domestic Eiquors, 
HARRISONbURG, VA., 
XTTOULD respectfuly inform hia old frienda 
V* and the public generally that ho has now 
on hand nnd intenda keeping a large aaaortinent 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquora, 
ennaiating of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES. 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONOAHELA WHISKY', „ SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. Prom hia long experience in the buainoaa, he 
feel" coulident that he can give full aatiafactiuu 
to all who may favor him with their custom. 
All orders, both fiom home aud abroad, prompt- ly attended to. _ [Oct. ll-tf 
TtRE METROPOLITAN RECORD. NEW YORK. 
DKMOCRATIO & FAMILY WEEKLY, 
CONTAINING EIGHTY COLUMNS 1 
TERMS: 
To singio mail aubacaibcrs, $4 00 To clubs of ton or more, . $3 UO 
Subscriptions forwarded to U. B. Kasey, Box 26'i, Richmond, Ya-, will be safclv and promptly forwarded. JOHN MULLALY", Oct. ll-tf Editor and Proprietor. 
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, just received aud for sale at L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug nnd Chemical Store. 
H0K8E POWDERS, HORSE LINIMENT Ac. For sale at L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
Hand bills of every description 
Printed at "COMMONWEALTH," Ollicc. 
Old Metal wanted in exchange for castings. Oct. li, '65.-1 y P. BRADLEY i CO. 
I EORGE B. CLOWFill, CABINET-MAKER 
Which wo offer to the public at prices I.OYVEll 
than they can be bought of those who pre- 
'tend to sell the cheapest. 
Unv pci'son not believing this will please call in 
an'fl Be convinced. Those who believe will do 
well to call to soo us also. 
COUNTRY. PRODUCE WANTED 
In exchange for goods at highest markgf. prices. We are buying and selling 
GOLD AND SILVER, 
Also buying Bank Notes. Give us a call before dealing elsewhere. 
LOEWENBACH, HELLER & BRO. 
Oct. 11, 1885-tf   
fJYO THE PUBLIC. 
We wish the good people of Rockingham and the 
rest of mankind generally to know that wc have 
a beautiful and attractive stuck of 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, 
together with all other articles usually kept in a 








which we ore determined to sell at the lowest 
prices. Call and see us before pu.chasing else- 
where. Alt kinds of country produce taken at the high- 
est market rates in exchange for goods. Oct. 18-tf  Si. A A. HELLER. 
H HELLER & SON. MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, UARRI- SONBURG, VA. 






to which they respectfully invite the attention 
of tho public, coubdont that they can please those 
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qual- ity of goods, as in price. Having puvchased 
their entire stock in New York nnd Pliildelphia, 
almost exclusively for cash. Thoy are enabled 
to sell at prices which must defy competition. 
All kinds of country produce Jaken at tiie high- 
est rates in exchange for goods. [Oct 18 tt. 
LH. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HAKRISONBURO, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends nnd the public 







S(c. Kc. Kc. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in tho Y'alley. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of 
Phvsicinns' Presoriptions. Oct, 25, 1865.-ly 




Is prepared to do all work in his line, such as 
Cabfnet-Jflaktng, Vndcrlaltlng, 
Donst-Carpentering, toe.. 
In a neat and substantial manner, at old prices for Cash, Country Produce or Lumber. Special 
attention paid to 
COFFIN-MAKING. 
Ilavin^ a lot of Good Lumber for this branch of his biuiuess, ho is prepared to furnish Cofiins 
which in point of workmanship will compare fa- 
vorably with any made in the place, and at cheap- 
er rates than any other man in the Vnlloy. Shop on German Street, near John Messerly's 
residence, Uarrisonburg, Va. Oct. 11, 18G5-ly 
ATTEXTlOXi 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS ! 
JNO. C. MORRISON, 
Coach " Maker and Repairer I 
UARRISONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his line ns cheap as it can be done by any ono else. Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or repairing, he can Accommodate all who 
may favor him with their patronage. Country I'roduce taken in exchange for work. Thanktul for past favors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of the same. Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church. [Oct, 18-3na 
QOLD MEDAL P1AN0SI 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO. 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TIMORE MD. 
Has on hand a large assortment of his own 
make of 
".PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IX THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments are warranted for live 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. Oct. II, 18C3-tf 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAM'S, BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HAR1USONBUKG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring hia services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- POONJNG, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfacticn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
McINTOSH'S 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
JOHN MoINTOSH, PllOPHIETOR. 
M O N E V I 
A SPLENDID LOT OF 
CLOCKS, 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. | 
COTTAGE TIME-KEEPERS 
FOR THREE DOLLARS. 
ROSE, GILT, COLUMN & GOTHIC CLOCKS, 
AT SIX DOLLARS. All Clocks warranted two years, at No. 3 "Law 
^uilding," Ilarrlaonburg, Va. 
Nov. 15.-tf FRANK G. TELLER. 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND OTH- 
ERS INTERESTED! 
THE UARRISONBURG FOUNDRY 
AGAIN IN OPERATION I 
WE take this weans of informipg tbe public 
that our Iron Foundry at Harriaonburg is 
again in full blast. We aro prepared to furnish 
at short notice and on reasonable terms, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
for cash or country produce. We are furnishing 
tts'forme.ly our well-known LIVINGSTON PLOWS and Plow Castings of all kinds. 
ALT, CEMENT, &C. 
 i a rt c r ll
" " suc
ests, requires a J r al f t e first order f Its i , ft Is to nothing short of this high standard of public use- fulness thai the "The Farmer" aspires, and to reach and 
muintain It will he an object of unrcniitting effort aud 
unsparlnpt liberality of expenditure. It seeks recognl 
a  worth  , d»ti al i t ,  i I  ass t pe i l v c
cy, and hopes to eet the require ents of the position 
sailFfactorlly to those whose interests arc more iaunedi- 
oUR HOD8B. 
THOS. G. LOGAN, PnopniEToa. 
Citizen,, .nd transient customers will find at "Ojr 
Hjusc" every description of GOOD LltlUOltS found elsowhore. Also 
IF'x-oali Oystors, 
Berycd up In the best style. Call, gentlemen; 
and be accommodated. 
T. G. LOGAN. . Nov. 15.-tf Masouie Hall. 
NEW GOODS; 
NEW GOODS, Will receive in a ipw days, a very large na- 
sortmuiit of goodj swliod 'to the wanta of. the people, all of which will be sold at reduced prices, 
call early aud see for yauraelf. j Oct 18 ISAAC PAUL &. SONS. 
I AMPS! LAMPS!—A fine lot of Coal Oil J Lamps, Chlinpfva aud Wicks, lor eule by 
Oct. 26 ' L. U. OTT, Druggist. 
cbeap at Nuv 8. L. H. OTT'S Drug and Chemical Store. 
l i
preparation o  t  t, t , i , itthe very texture of our social eoustllution, has rendered 
all past cxnerienoe with respect to t e economy and reg- 
ulation of labor nugatory, razed to its foundation the 
entire syiteni of Southern agriculture, and ncceesltatrd Its r str ti  mi r rg izati  i  r an  it  l ra .l l t ro pt a
and perplexity, without the polar star of experience to guide us, we must, as best we can. Improvise Uic meas- 
ures which appear at the moment the best adapted to ihd purposes of present security, and as calmly as we may; 
await the slow progress of tentative effort and e pirical ti   t  l t  t t e t
co parison and e eralizati  fall hich, s  prin- 
ciples may be deduced for our future guidance and di- 
rection. Then will a ne  creation of order, har ony 
and lieauty spring out of the chaotic disorder and con- fnsion which now prevail. Then will the desolation and i hich ar the face of the country be repaired.  
t till t i l  t l l
its adjunctB and subsidiaries, and give force and edicieD- 
cy to the ad inistrative easures necessnry for the con- ti  f ll its r ti s t  t st s tisf t r   profitable results. i iti s, a g  ri lt r l J r l is i s e ssi- t  i  f i ti , fo: t I t r  
among farmcr^if views nnd opinions entertained by 
them respectively on subject appertaining to their com- 
mon calling, is indispensable, and they especially need 
a vehicle of i elligence for the transinission f t e earll- I IIm , t t,  i  i i   ti , t  I -prove ents ay be adopted In practice and thus prora 
a gederal benefit to tho farming fraternity. Now, to sum up In n word : It is to meet this obvious 
f. r i i • »..KiSoVi.xzTcnt-a ..nr. and presfdog necessity that the proprietors propose to tion of any week)} jnm nal publijheffeaVe one.— pUbluh the „|)0V1. de,crtb«l piptr, and In behalf of th. Its extraordinary succeas Since its union vvith tho undertaking they respectfully solicit the patronage of 
New York Argun has justified the most hberal the public. 
 1!X  . ' • u :11 -.,11../I tm' I      j .i,  expenditures, which will make it. unrivalled in interest nnd value to farmers. Published Wed- 
nesday. 1. Its Market Reports embraces the New 
York, Albany, Brighton and Cambridge Live Stock Markets; the New York Country Pro duce and General Produce Markets ; special and 
valuable Hop loteUigence ; a department of Ag- 
^icuItura, Reading : all together composing an 
unri* ailed handbook of current information for 
the Farmer, Live Stock or Produce Dealer, the Country Merchant, etc, 
2. Its reading for tho Family Circle embraces 
tho freshest and best Stories, Poetry, Religious Reading, etc. 
3. Its Digest of the News is not, like most 
city weeklies, a mere waste-basket of the Daily; 
only matters of interest and importance are chos- 
en from the Daily, while the mass of its contents 
aro prepared especially lor the Weekly, 
In every post-ollioe district there should be found some uctivo,. public-spsrited Democrat, 
who will confer a benefit upon us, his neighbors, 
and the cause, by making a determined effort to form a club of four, ten, twenty, or fifty for the Weekly World, at our greatly reduced rates. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN TERMS; 
DAILT WOKI.D. 
One copy, one year $10 00 SEMI-WEEKLY WOULD. 
One copy, one year $4 00 
Four copies, one year 10 00 
Ten copies, one year 20 00 WEEKLY WORLD; 
One copy, one year $2 00 
F ur copies, one year 7 00 
Ten copies, one year 15 00 
Twenty copies, one year, to one address 25 00 
Fifty copies, one year, to one address 50 00 An extra copy of the Weekly edition furn 
ished to clubs of twenty or more. 
For clubs of fifty the Semi-weekly, and for 
clubs of one hundred the Daily, will be sent to getter up of a club. Additions may be made to clubs at any time 
during the vear at the regular club rates. Changes from club lists can only be made by 
request of the peVson receiving tho club packa- 
ges. All such requests must name the edition, post-office, and state to which it has previously 
oeen sent, and inclose twenty-five cents to pay for changing to separate adnrcBS. Orders for any of the editions of the World 
may be sent by mail, and should inclose I'ost- 
office Money Order or Bank draft for amount (less the discount.) We have no authorized 
travelling agents. Money rent by mail will be 
at the risk of the senders. Orders and letters 
should be addressed to THE WORLD, 
Nov. 29 ' 85 Park How, New York. 
The best talent, both practical and theoretical, which the country affords, will be commanded in aid of this en- 
terprise, and no expense will be spared In the effort to 
make the journal complete in all respecto. It will be printed on good paper, and with clear type, 
and will comprise thirty-two pages of reading-matter.— An advertising sheet of capacity sufficient to accommo- date the adVenffilog patronage of the journal will b« 
added. Papers disposed to exchange with The Farmer will 
send their papers at once. 
TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION » $3 Per Annum. 
TERMS OP ADVEUTISIXO. 
Forl square oflO lines or less, $1 for each Insertion. 1 page for 12 months, $,100 00 1 u u 0 44  60 00 
* " 
44
 1 2 44   60 00 X " " 6 "  35 00 1 page Single insertion,  15 00 
and $10 for each subsequent insertion, not exceed- ing five. Cards from 10 to 12 lines, yearly, $10—half yearly, $6. Collections on yearly advertisements made quarterly in advance Let all who propose to subscribe send In their names 
at once, in order that th»y may be arranged in udvanc* 
with reference to the moils. Payment will be made upon the receipt of the January- Dumber. All communications will be addressed to "Elliott h Shields," P. O. Box 1064, Richmond, Va. Office, till further notice, at Whig C< u iting-Hoom. WYATT M. ELLIOTT, JOHN C. SHIELDS. Richmond, Va., Oct 25, 1866. 
gycapt. Jno. M. Lookr, General Agent, w ill receha 
subscriptions and Advertisements for the Farnur, and 
also for the Richmond Whig. 
rpo THE PEOPLE OF THE 80UTHI 
THE OLD "EXAMINER" REVIVED! 1 
The undersigned, having purchased its good will and 
subscription books, proposes to revive, at an early day, the old Richmond Examiner, of which the lute John M. Daniel was editor-in-chief, and the undersigned hia 
constant associate io thc entire pe'iod of the war. It Is believed that the public will recognize an appro- piinte nnd practical idea In this enterprise. Efforts to 
revive other papers in the South are announced, and ii is certainly neither a visi nary noran unworthy endeav- 
our for the literary as.c(>ciates of n gallant spirit that now 
sieepj in the grave to essay honour to his memory aud 
a service to tho public by reviving the old Examiner 
newsjMiper, so long the ornamcnl of Southern letters, an 
example at once of the BcholnrsUip nnd chivalry of Vir- ginia- and perhaps the only school in the South of pure 
and classical English distinct from the models aud r«- 
ptt- Please give me a call when you visit tho 
city. [Oct. II,'65-ly 
J^-EW GOODS! NEW GOODS 11 
Having purchased tho establishment formerly known as Smith & Bro., we are just receiving 
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED 
STOCK OF OOODS. 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We will sell na cheap as any house in the country for cash or Country I'roduce. 
' LOCKE i C0MPT0N. Uarrisonburg, Va., Nov. 1-tf . 
THE OLD ORIGINAL 
■V ariety St; ore 
IS AGAIN FULLY REPLENISHED 
With all kinds of Cheap Goods. 
CALL and bo convinced that you can buv goods at this house as low as anybody can af- 
ford to sell them. 
The HIGHEST PRICES paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. w „ BHACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
Nov. 1, 1865.-tf  
FBOYLAN. CIVIL ENGINEER 
• AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
HARRISON BURG, VA,, 
! Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Reports on the condition and value pf lands, ami Surveys made. Accurate Maps ot lands intended for the market gotten up and sub- divided. 
_;^E£r,An emminent Engineer consulted in im- portant cases. [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
75000BR1CK F0K 
76,000 first-rate Brick for sale. 
Oct. 18 ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
deemed fromlnnovutloiu of Northern Instructora. The famo of the old Richmend "Examiner" reached to the most distant parts of the world. The papci was 
well known in Europe. It was pronounced by a distin- guished Northern politician "the beat exponent of the 
civilization oltlw South." It was a school of literary 
scholarship lor the youth of the South; the glaaa of Southern chivalry; an example of independence, ofcour- 
age, of iron spirit in newspaper literature, which its 
_ „ chief Illustrated In his own noble and severe life, and WHITE MEN MUST RULE AMERICA ! defended more than once on the field ofhonor, where the 
^^ undurilgned stood with him in the vindication of the NEW YOKK HAY-BOOK freedom of the press. 
FOR IPfifi Surely there arc many people in the South who will xv/xv x . unite In an ffort to revive a n wspaper which was au 
THE DAY BOOK proposes to stand in the ornament to its literature and a school fer its virtues, future, as in the past, upon tho grrat doc- The task is an ambitious one But the undersigned 
trine that this is a WHITE MAN'S GOVERN- «"erop" R In no mtan or aagglng spirit. He has al- xiiNxm r.-. *1... „ L'pnii'o x t ttvtmv ready undertaken to marshal a corps of the old writers MLNTon the basis of a FEDERAL UMON, and for tJe ,EKamiaer m ho will ^ abl£^ pi.0llace iu tyvo, it desires to be diBtinctly counted out of that class graphical features, and present to Southern readers \ 
of journals which propose to surrender Demo- jfad simiVe'of their old acquaintance; and he fervently 
cratic principles to a cowardly public clamor.— trusts and resolutely pledges every resource of iutellect 
It aspires to no higher honor than to be the or- and will to breathe again in this form of material resur- gan of the great AGRICULTURAL CLASSES rectlira the same spirit of fearless criticism, chivalrous 
of the country against the public planderers of unhesitatmg eucomUer with abuse that am- 
all parties, who now, through banks, tariffs, tux- The undersigned owns some pledges of affection in 
es and free negroism, are striving to crush them. this enterprise. His relations with the late John M 
The Day Book, or its substitute, Ihe Caucasi- Daniel were close, intimate and affectionate to the day 
ax, for four long nnd bloody vcars, kept the flag of his death. And it will indeed be a labour and aspi 
of State Rights and Constitutional Liberty flv- ration of love If he con pr Kluco some echo from tho inn- at a srruat pecuniary snovitioe, in New York, Bruycof lamented friendship nnj rekindle from the ashes 
njA n ♦?.„« urban if bnd nthnr innrnni 0f ^he past and the dead some of the fire that illumuiu- and at a tune, too, w hen it had no other journal ^ , of oul. literature. to keep it company. It has not, thcrcfoie, b.en ln preSent uncertainty of ]>olitical questions—tlio printed merely to make money, but has chosen displacement of old issues and the imperfect develop- 
rathor tp be r*ght and with the J^con/c than to meni of the new—it would of course, be Impossible tu 
court the favor of cliques and rich railroad cor- state with precision the polltleal career of the "hxami- porations and be wrong with the few. It might ner." But this may be said whh.safety that it will use all harp boon hi.ftfM- ofl'necun'arilv but it would ite influence in restoring cider, Uuaqullity and pru*- Jiave PLL D ,, I . iosf ;? 1„ periiy to the people- and while aspiring to be brave ami have been sadlj bankrupt in principle had it ta- independent, it will avoid every scheme of faction ami 
ken any other course, It does not now mean to disorganization, devote itself to the works of conscr- 
run a competition witU .Ijihoddy Democratic or vatism, and sustain, at every risk, the present President Abolition papers, supported by political funds of the United Slates as long as he fulfils those noble, in- 
robbed from the people, and it warns the masses dicatjons he has already given of planting again ti.e 
that there are many so-called Democratic pa- rights of the constitutional liberty iu the SytxtU, set- perl «ngaged in th. ^.piracy to morfgago jho o™' bones and smews of the farming and industrial servativemen in all pans of the country as will secure- 
classes to bondholders and capitalists, rod sur 
render the old Union and the old Constitution to 
the Mongretists. It, therefore, calls upon all 
true mon to stand by it for another year's light 
with the Abolitionists, monopolists and public plunderers. The Day Book is now generally 
HOSTETTEU'S STOMACH BITTERS AND Dralo's Ptantation Bitters, just received 
and for sale at L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Ghemlcl Store. 
100 Sacks of Liverpool Salt. 15 Barrels of James River Cement. 
Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps. 
Oct. 18 ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
SLIP TOP CHIMNEYS TO SUIT THE OLD 
style of Lampc, just rooeived and for sale at L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
ONCH OYSTERS AND SARDINES, 
J ust received and for sale by 
* BENNETT i CO., 
Old Exchange Hotel, Uarrisonburg, V». Nov, 1, 1865. 
PERFUMERY, HAIR OIL, HAIR BRUSHES, 
Combs and fancy articles generally at 
L. 11, "OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
Fancy soaps, tooth b rus u e s', 
Tooth Wash, Hair Dyes Ac. Ac, For sale 
Letter paper, envelopes, pens 
Pen Holders,1'cucilj Ac. Ac. For sale at, 
L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug nnd Chemical Store, 
I LL THB NEW AND POPULAR PATENT 
A. Medicines, just received and for sale at L. H, OTT'S 
Not 8. Drug ami; Cliouiicul Store. 
COAL OIL 1 "" 
A good arlicio—for sale by Oct. 25_ L. H. OTT. Druggist. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of line WOOLEN UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. 
Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. _ 
Business carps neatly printed 
AT -COMMONWEALTH" OFL1CE. 
ofits class made up as a Family and Agricultural Journal. Expressly for country circulation.— 
With lull reports of all tho New York Markets. TEH MS—CASH 18 ADVANCE.' 
One copy, one yegr $3 00 
Threo edples, one year 5 50 
Five copies, one year, and ono to gct-j nn ter up of the club f 10 ou
Temcopies, one year, and one to get \ -n 
ter up of the club ) "50 
Twenty copies, one year 30 00 
GOLp PEN PREMIUMS! 
Send for a Specimen Copy, and see tho full par- 
ticulars of the Gold Pen Premiums ottered for getting pp clubs for 1866. We eiiyiloy no travplling agents. Every per- 
son who Atifes negro equality is authorized and 
requested to act as agent and send on subscrip- 
tions. Address, giving post office, county and State in full, 
VAN EVRIE, HORTON A CO., Nov 20 No, 162 Nassau street, Now York. 
THE RICHMOND MEDICAL JOURNAL, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. This Joiirnal 
will be published as a Monthly Octavo of 80 pn- 
Ees, the January number being issued early in 
leoember. A respectable number of the best writers in 
this country have promised their support, (an 
ostentatious display of names is avoided,) and as 
tho Editors offer to pay liberally for articles, it 
is hoped that the original department of the 
Journal will be entitled to respect and conli- 
Tho pages of the Journal will be devoted to 
Original Articles, Foreign and Domestli Cor- 
respondence, n Retrospect of Medicine and Sur- gery during tho late war, an Eclectic Depart- 
ment, ( which will be a chief feature of the Jour- 
nal,) Uepnrts of Societies, Associations, Hospi- 
tals and Clinical Lectures, Reviews and Biblio- grnpliieal Notices, Medical News, Editorials, Miscelhuieous Matter, etc. Without making special promises, the Editors 
will endeavor to make this Journal acceptable to itssappoplers. 
TEiiuq.—Five dollars yearly, ifpaid inadvanoo 
or before the expiration of the third month after 
the date of subscription, ifpaid after this period, 
Ten Dollars per annum. Advertisements w ill bo inserted on the most 
liberal terms, and as there are no Medical Jour- 
u&ls now puWtohed in tho Southern States, atj- 
verUsers will enjoy nccnliar advant ages. 
K. S. GAILLARD, M. D., Richmond, V a. W. S. McCHESNEY, M. D., Staunton, Va. 
All letters in relation to the literary or busi- 
ness interests of tbe Journal will be addressed to 
Dr. E. B. GAILLARD, JJ'.s 199, Eichitond, Va. Nov. 23 
the coutinuation of his wise and patriotic administrn- tlon. No pains or expeuso will he spared to make the *4£x- * 
aminer" the newspaper of the South. For every de- partment of iL the services of the most accomplished and 
active writers will be secured. Special correspondents 
will be posted in New York and Washington and other important centres of inteiligence^n, the country. A for- 
mer active editor of the old ''Examiner," Edward A.' Pollard, will be employed as correspondent from Europe, in which country he proposes to write a History of tho War, and to form a familiar acquaintance with the po- litics of Euroue, especially in connection with American questiens ami topics. This correspondence will consti- tute a special feature of interest in our paper; it will en- liven its columns from week to week with the produc- tions of an animated pen; and will afford our readers a 
singularly good oppertunity to make themselves ac- quainted with cotemporary Europe, and to apprehend 
the growing interest pf our foreign relations. The undersigned was recently the editor of the Rich- 
mond Times, but in cousequenceof a disagreement with 
the paft proprietor of that paper, he has been forced to leave it and appeal to the civil courts for his rights; and he now proposes to himself the nobler task of reviving 
a paper endeared to the South by many memories of the past, and associated with so much that is admirable in its heroic ami literary name in history. He calls upon 
the old subscribers of the "Examiner," ftom Virginia to Texas, to rally to its support, to renew their subscrip- 
tions, aud to assist in the revival of a paper which has 
existed for three-quarters a century, and which has ever beep sblicitous to honor truth and virtue, prompt to 
chastise abuses, and ambitious to defend aud odoru tho 
civilization and literature of the South. 
T£aX8 Of SUUSC&IPTIOKt 
Daily—One.year, in advance. .1  44
 Six months, in advance   5. 44
. Three mouths, iu advance..,,3j 44
 One month, in advance  Semi-Weekly—Ono year, in advance   Six months, in advance  3, yrEEKLY-rrOue year, iu advance   3- Six mouths, in advance   2, Advertisements will be inserted on the same terms as published by the other Kichraond papers. The first number of the "Examiner" will contain a 
sketrh of the late John M. Daniel, whose name is hlsto- 
rical in connection with tho Virginia press, and thap 
whom the aunuLs of newspaper literature in Amerlcq 
show few more extraordinary men—certainly no greater 
master of vigor and satire iu composition. The first 
numbers will al^o contain a fall and complete account of 
the evacuation of Richmond, with all the particulars of the surrender of the city, the entry of the troops, tho great conIIiy-iration, Ac., taken from the advance sheets 
of E. A. Bollard's "Fourth Year of the War," now |n press. This acconnt will be fount} intensely Inteiustlng; 
and aside from this couaiderutipn, every one should se- 
cure and preserve these numbers, as they wvill be valu- 
able hcrufter h* afthrding a true and faithful report of 
what the South has had hRhorto but the imperfect nar- 
ratives which have been written and published in tho Noithern press. 
The old contributors and correspondents of the "Ex- aminer" arc particularly requested to commuuioaio 
with the undersigned. All letters and communications of every character 
should be addressed to H. RIVES POLLARD, Rlcbmond, Va. Wanted, an Agent in every town iu Virginia and the Soutnern States. Also, immediately twenty active and enterprising ipeu to travel and canvass for the paper—a fine chance for mep out of employment. ^ ^ • Ndv. 1, 1865. ' 
ANOTHER lot of thutlt cout molazsoe, 
received at _ 
Oct. 18 H. HELLER & SONS. 
